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is, Mf'them for God's sako to come
the morning, if they have any
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pted to the Secretary, Stephen
Coodale, Esq., through Hon. S. Wasson
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a
copy of Ins third annual report. Wo
have not li"d time to examine it, the Maine

f^B

Farmer says.
‘It is a \r. II-printed document of2X0 pagan,
md embodies an amount of valuable matter
upon the subject of Agriculture which does
credit to the industry and ability of tho Secretiiry, and must prove ol great practical adwantage to the interest to which it itdevoted.
fliese reports have increased from year to
year in interest arid value and are now
imong the most import auxiliaries in the
public mind to a just and elevated estimate
>f agricultural
pursuits,and afd read by men
if every profession in the coininui.ity with
pleasure and profit.
The report, in addition to the proceedings
if the Hoard at its s<wsion in 1858, and the
<t itisties of the State and County Agricultural Societies, contains a very able series of
irt ides from the pen of the
Secretary on
Stock Husbandly, and the Dairy, and the
>!istad'*s to W-bcat culture, severally illustrated by engravings,which ought to be read,
md their suggestions heeded,by
every farmer,
young and old, in Maine. It contains, also,
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I would not have him dis*
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C Terms of Aovkrtmi■?<;.—One square or
■yfuroed now, for all the wealth the loss Tf rms—Ten copies, $10,00; one copy when ”1
a
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P of which has brought him to this!"
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vertisementa. A squre is 10 lines Konpariel.
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F humble little apartment where these will be stricty adhered to.
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knock from without, by which they
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interior and of in occupants will facilitate the understanding of the story I I
■HIRHnmrrtsmManMnnniSHAinMaHBanH^MnW
have to tell.
stricken—was drinking in deeply and and bonnet,now perforce sufficed a family lo win his eye to her own, *‘bc compos- j
by the manure, and not enough at other
It was indeed an humble little apartits soothing influence; and once surrounded with every luxury that ud —there is nothing to fear—nothing
times, it would he a great advantage to
|
ment, being the front attic of a dingy, deliciously
even while her pent feelings were over- taste could desire and
have a tank into which the drainage
supply. 1 to alarm or distress you—and oh, if you ;
opulence
of
stricken-tcnamcnt,
tumbling, poverty
in the silent tears that half-blind- They were turned out by the mandate of love me, do not curse anybody—any- Attend to the Manure Heap. could run when the water is in excess,
two low stories, and weod long innocent flowing
ed her sight, an unconscious comfort was the rent-collector of one of our million- 1 thing /”
Take care of the manure and the crops ami from which it could be pumped back
of paint, situated in an'out-of-the-way
itself as a dew of aires of New York.
Hut he paid no apparent heed to her, j will take care of themselves, is as true when it is deficient. Few people have
were assisted
distilling
gradually
They
hick street in New York.
Slanting heaven into her soul. She had but
breifj gratuitously in their removal, by an old pressing her face backward out of the Find as well worthy of being iterated and any idea of the value and convenience of
do#iVon the one side at an angln of time indeed to
linger there, but she [ sawyer, who had once sawed and carried line of sight between him and the stran- reiterated as Poor Richard’s familiar a good manure tank. Water has the
made
the
degrees
by
ajmpforty-five
could not
withstand the tempta-! up for them a half-load of cheap wood.— ger, though doubtless not free from some
!
proverb, “Take care of the pennies and power of retaining a large quantity of
roof, through the long-rotted shingling tion of thatwholly
unsurpassed magnificence of1 1 He had charged them then only half soothing influence from her sweet and the pounds will take care of themselves.” ammonia, and the judicious use of the interesting rep irts upon topics assigned tin
of .which the rain found an easy way in
The dress was to be carried price for the service; and though he had pious filial ministration; for when lie at More manure and
; sunset.
better, should be the drainage in the tank will prevent much proceeding s -ssion to different members of
a copious leakage, marked by broad disthe
as follows : On the cultivation of
to no small distance, and every! made no remark upon it, yet the look length spoke, hi? words were perfectly watchword of
loss of this most valuable
home,
ingredient of tho Hoard,
every farmer.
colorations of what seemed scarcely enCranberry, by Seward Dill of Franklin; j
moment of light now lost from that yet! with which Mary accompanied the pay- coherent and even calm, with no other
manure.
a very general impression,that
is
There
titled to be called a ceiling, it was lit by
mi
New Farming Implements, by Francis
i
Some good farmers in this
remaining duty was a moment of alarm ment of his very moderate demand, spoke appearance of insanity than the contu- passing food through the body of animals
vicinity arc Fuller of Ivmnobeo; list of Pears adapted to
a single dormer window, cut in the roof, 1
and danger to be encountered on her re- her full intelligence of his generosity,and sion of persons.
the
of
increases its value as manure.
Now, if abandoning
practice
plowing in culture in Maine,by the Secretary; on lumcti B
and projecting a crazy and rattling
! turn by dark.unfrcndcd and unprotected, her gratitude for it.
Now this little sum j
‘‘Fitzgerald!” ho said, in a voice wc arc to understand by this that it adds clover for wheat. They break
the injurious to Vegetation, by Dr. N. f. True
with a very imperfect supply of
the streets.
It was perhaps1 was more to him than would have been hoarse but distinct, “you have comeat
something to it that it did not possess sod ground for corn; clean the land as if Oxford; on the C imp irative value of Manto receive such rays of the through
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I trusted of the
He ever after take my dying curse for it!
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for upward of an hour, with her f.icc rest- through her sickness, an 1 from time to knew the endowments I had to pay for
dryness, consumed by the animals from ing the manure before sowing, or apply- hi tin* Crass 's of Maine, by S. F Perley of ;
such superfluity as a bedstead. A small
on her hand, in that fixed
posture time rend red them various little conven- you wholly beggered us I might have which
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with
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He loved them ever after forgiven that, if you had not again be-I
that one hundred pounds of allows the manure to remain in the barn- Sugar, by F. L. Rice of Oxford; on Crapes
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making, by Robert Martin, of AnL —belonging to that generation of toiletonly forty pounds of dry matter in the management, it can he reduced to “spit droscoggin.
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One
of
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I don’t believe it was.
poor as was everything by which she hundred-fold mor g>ol than it gave
words, there is a loss in feeding, of sixty monia. Snell manure, so fermented that p irt is an article on Drainage and
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This loss consists principally
pen of Piiinehas Humes, Esq., of
jjy once common enough. but which seem destitution to which even the povading stood in the world,— the rich might so fortune by your successful speculations, per
of carbon—an element of little value as more than lnlfas if it had been used In Portl md. The articles on Underdr lining,by
cleanliness could > arce allord its wont- easily make them*1 Ives so much happier it was mine by ail just right, even though manure. This
A poor
forty pounds of dry matter the fresh, unfermented state, and, of the Secretary,and on tho Excavation of Trenm the last fifteen or tw nty years.
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ed re lceming palliation—there was that than they generally are. The name of the law ha l extinguished all other claim is worth as much for manure, or nearlx course.the cost of
by J. Herbet Sliedd, of Histon, each
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little stove in the corner opposite to the
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tical value. Some excellent thoughts and
could not fail to speak the cultivated nvntion—for tii'*y are very respectable’ court you could never get discharged,
phosphates, A;",, as the one hundred ure, too, nets quicker, and would afford suggestions by the Secretary, upon the subbe said to luve more than two corners
and noble-minded woman, and the true people; that of the p >• >r w >od-.sawyor I while I was in the poverty you had
of dry food; and of course one the wheat plants abundance of nourishpounds
bore emphatic witn-*s to the meagernesH
ject of Experiments in Farming, and the
l dv.
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, he worth much
person
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In obedience to her mother's direction, air uly half destitute as I was, 1 threw derived.
caution to silence contained both in the
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It is this fact that has led to
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as follows :
the eyes ove r which tlie lids were now t linly an unwonted one. A young man soul forever, here an i hereafter, to see by the animals. “You can not mike a from rapid an 1 injurous fcrmentation.and respond,
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added to an extreme d-grr though not remurkab.y handsome c mn- to it, t )i tii» sake of this dear chilli and you make good manure out ol an old / >ss nut he araided. Before manure can bring
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You may rot it down, or he useful to any crop, it should he thor that country is to occupy. Is it to be a
very d-light into the infinite expanse ol
in
He was an entire strang-r. 1 hav fcorn -time.s been not quite
scare- !y apparent either thp-.diold.
my fee 1 it t > animals; hut it is straw still.
oughly decomposed—either in the heap territory of subjects, of political slaves ?—a
blue b vnity there. A couple of frag- breathing being
motion or soun I, iirodu 1 a in ist and tl i* young girl, who, in h r <\p--c 1 light mind, L believe—butt am now
i» .t •• 1:1 not y -a m ike it valuable by mix- or in the soil.
Plants can not live on province governed by armies and navies, as
mentary chairs, with a scanty assortment by
effect, as the old man lay there, in.i fri ndi «s condit: m, lu l h 1 mucii l am now—an l-”
(' rtiinly organized, matter.
It is their function Spain now g ivcrns i‘t ? I may ask the Presiing other in mires with i:
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1 have never watched that of closed the d-> r, though still h> iking !ire over the gray hairs that were resting on the pructie is a go >d, one, and much to | animals can live on the crude
universal suffrage ? What is to he the status
alkalies,1
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?
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understand a word they said, n >r they us.— ited and
Prompt Attention given, Lc.
•No, bring me the babe." he said.
All we could do was by signs. But they
I t>okup the dead infant. Its mother] were
our clothes and
to
dried
us,
good
very
kis»ed it* brow and dropped t^ars upon it< gave us breakfast, and made us lie down and ;
What of the Future.
little coll face; am: I carried it to the man rest. And then put about and continued!
The
family quarrels among the Demo- I
outside.*
their course. The sailor lad—Herbert Grey-.
erats are only for effect, and only “scarf”
‘Is it a sleep ?* the willian asked mo.
son s >on found out and toll me they were
‘Yes. master,’ said I, as I put it, Weil bound for New-York. And, in fact,marster, skin deep. The “ins" do not care to go far
wrapped up, in his arms,‘very sound a sleep.’ in about ten days we made that port.
en ugh in their
peans to the Lvornpton De•So much the better,* said the kna\e.
Well,m ir-ter.l aint a gwine to bother you
of Buchanan, to compromise their
with telling you of how I toiled and strug- mocracy
walking away.
*1 bolted tiie door and went back to my gled
along in that great city—first living position when a new Golden Calf shall be
patient. With her free hand she seized out as a s rvant and afterwards renting erected for their worship. Most uf these
mine and press hi it to her lips, and then a room and taking in washing and ironing—
are old stagers in
politics; and
held up her left hand, pointed to the wed- aye ! IT»w I toiled and struggled—for—ten gentlemen
this class of public servauts have no such
her
third
ding ring upon
tinger.
—long—years, hoping for the time to come
•Draw it off and keep it,’ she said; ‘con- when I should he able to return t > this clogs about them to impede their advanceceal the child under your shawl, and take neighborhood, where i was known, and ex- ment. as
personal loyalty to Chieftains, or
her with you when you go; save her and your pose the e\il d-eds of them willains. and for
that high sense of honor which impels m»*n
fortune shall be made.*
this cause I lived on toiling and struggling,
to sustain the hand that suppli -s their daily
•I declare, master. I hadn’t time to think, and laying up money penny by penny.
before I heard one of them wretches rap at
•No one ever helped me but the lad Herbert bread. No such womanly weaknesses operthe door.’
Grevson.
Whenever he came from sea. he ate to control their action. A fair outside
•Come ! get ready to go,’ he said.
s
eight me out, and made a little present to snow of resistance to the move of Messrs,
‘She also beckoned me. I hastened to her. m <*r Cap.
Smart
Co., to head off Bue lanan and get
With eager whispers and imploring gestures
•Cap. mirster, was Capitola, the child.—
sh** prayed me to take lur ring and save her
The reason I gave her that name was because control of the party in this Stat ■, and to get
child.
on that ring I hid drawn from the masked
the delegates to the Charleston Convention,
•But yon,' said I— ‘who is too attend you ?’ mother's hand were the two names—Eugene
will be kept up all the while; but it means
‘1 do not know or care !
Jmvo tier
f apitola.
‘The rap ping continued.
I ran to the cor•W.ll, mirster. the last time Herbert nothing, and the end will be like a p tint in
ner where I had left
I put on Grevson carve home, he g iv me five d -liars, geometry. Such m -n are ahcat/.< ready to
my tilings.
my bonn t, m ide a sort of sling around my and that, with what I had saved,was enough receive the rising political Sun and to salute
nock of the silk handkerchtr, opened the to pay my
passage to X >rfolk.
him with the bland-* t of smiles, and the
*1 left niv littlo Cap in the care of the
large part of it like a hammock and laid the
most perfect obeisance hut th.y n *v-*r stick
little sleeping babe there. Then I folded my
people of the house—she was big enough to
big shawl around mv breast and nobody any pay f»r her keep in work—a* d I took passage hy a sinking hulk,or fail t-» leave at the right
the wiser. The rapping was very impatient. for N >rfolk. When I
There-!
got there I fell ill, time to reach a political life boat.
‘£ am coming,’ said I.
spent all my money, and was at last taken to fore, “old Buck” having failed, he will be
‘Remember !’ whispered the poor girl.
the poor house.
Six months passed away
*1 will,’ said I, and went and
the before I was
and then six more deserted at the right time by all of his office-

Mount Vernon Association.

Rook port, Cats A*.*, Mass. Feb. 1850.
A CARD,
Accident from Coabtino.—A daughtsf of
Mr. Editor
It being my purpose to write an
I. II. Thomas Esq., was run d »wn by some
statement
in
a
card
to the
By
published
The Eleven Towns of
occasional
article from this section,
perhaps a boys while sliding a
Bucksp »rt, Cranber- Ellsworth American, signed by J. B. Leach,
day or two since, and
ry Isles, Dedham. E.istbrook, Eden, Ells- wherein my character, and integrity, is §e- brief description of the Cape will not be amiss to one of
her
injured. She was in-.
eyes
badly
worth, Orland. Otis, Surry, fronton and verelv assailed, and most ImaHy, falsely, and your readers.
1
Cape Ann and Cape Cod are the horns of the OM sensible for about half an hour, but came to
Fremont including Pond and Marshall’s unjustly, charged with inhoepitality, 1 would
request the privilege to reply to the same in Bay State. The fortrer pk»e it has been re- after vomiting freely. It is thought she may
Island, with an uggr gate population of your paper, as the Ellsworth
American was marked,is where the wise man built his house,and not lose the
sight of the injured eye. Anofh«1 >,00t> and 2,218,354 estates have contributed the first to give it
the latter whero the foolish. The caricature an- 1 er
publicity.
tho same day sprained am ancle
daughter
On
the
of
14th
Jan..
a
little
before
1859,
£38(J,20 to the Mount \ ernon Purchase
swers well to the description of the soil whereon
in jumping to get clear of a sled. The boyt
sun-down,
two men and a boy called at
which was remitted on the 16th inst. by a
my
built.
Place a Cape Ann man at Provineebouse and said they wanted to warm them- they
are
getting careless and should be seen to by
or a C^pe Cod man at
draft on Boston to the Regent, Miss Ann selves.
Rockpnrt and it the authorities.
1 invited them to come'ifi and told town,
would
“the
natives.”
amqse
The
one
would
All
Pamela Cunningham, in time to meet the them to bo seat. <1 by the stove, and directed
his shoes with sand—the other walk with as muoh
mv
Rum Selling.—Alexander Douglas of Deer
young man, Charles A. Burlxtur to make
payment on the 22d of February.
care as if on a mahogany table—but with a
on a tire
for that
great Isle was taken
purjiose, which he did
up in Gouldshoro* a few days
No returns have as yet been received from promptly. I asked them how
I
doal
more
and
they did,
pain.
I since for
selling
the twenty Towns and Islands of Aurora, they said they was pretty w ell, but some cold.
liquors unlawfully. Her
Ann
all
that portion of land inCape
comprises
Charles asked them where they were from,
had a small
cluded in the boundaries of Gloucester and Rock- |
trading vessel, and among bio
Amherst, Bluehill, Brooklin, Brooksville, and rectived in
answer, that th v were from
The Justice
It was named by Prince Charles, out of re- I goods was some of the ardent.
(. astine, D< «*r Isle, Franklin,
Gouldsbofough. Fox Islands to day, bound to Deer Isle, so as port.
;
Hancock, Mariaville, Mount Desert, Penob they could g< t over on the main to Ellsworth, spect to his mother, Queen Anne. This was the fined him $20 and cost; and Tor want of payand was some cold, especially the boy, ami first spot north of Massachusetts Bay, inhabited ment thereof, he was committed to Jail.
scot,Seavilie, Sedgwick, Sullivan, Waltham, called in here to
warm them ami said they by
English, it being quite a fishing station a-i
Swan 8 Island, L mg Island an 1 Wetmore 1 were cast
Sad Accident.—A Mr. Debeck,
away folks in Pulpit Harbor on the early even as 1624. Gloucester, the Indian na :;e
belonging
Isle, comprising more than half the County west end of Fox Islands, hnd lost all they had, ] of which was
Wingaorsheck is a maritime place to Eddington was found dead at the landing
the vessel struck on the rocks on the 10th of
iu \\ calih and
Population.
Jan. about 2 o clock, and in the morning was of peculiar importance. It possesses a fine, natu onJjCnion river in Aurora, where be was
^ hen the above returns are received, the ^ strewed into a
hundred pieces around the ral harbor, easy of access at all seasons of the hauling logs, on Tuesday last. It is
supnames >f the Subscribers in all the Towns shore.
year, and of sufficient depth for the largest merposed that a log rolled over him, killing bits
After lighting up I came down from the chantmen.
wdl bo arranged
Its
it
locality gives
prominence as a
alphabetically under the I I.antern to tin- room where they were, and
instantly.
heads of their
respective towns and publish- Mr. Leach asked me if he could stay there fishing district ; good fishing grounds being at no
Druooixo and ItoBmio.—Mr, Levi
distance.
The class of vessels usually tm
ed in tiie Ellsworth American.
through the night; I told him 1 had not much threat
in this business measure on an
was drugged and robbed in
ployed
accomodations being rather poorly on it lb
Bangor lost Friaverage
M ary Avv Jarvis.
beds and bed-clones, but *uch as 1 had they ‘bout seventy five tons. They are beautifully day. Detectives Walker and Bicknell arrestshould
he
welcome
and
observed I pre- modeled crafts that spread a “cloud of canvas.” ed within two hours after information was
to,
The Bcrmnc. of the Ri ffs Sofi.e ry a
sumed they could find better accomodations
N'o better sailers or better sea boats can be found
British Ckfiser.—Commander Totten, of with Mr. Quin about Bit rods
lodged of the robery, Michael Mangan end
distant, if he
the l S ship Vincennes,has forwarded to the should >ee tit to go there or stay here as they >n wide ocean, not even excepting a first class a young man by the name of O'Mars, and
chons, d.
dipper bark. Most of them aro built iii the lit- the latter owned up. They took $150. to
Navy Department an account of the visit,
Then Mr. I.each asked if c could go down :le towu of Essex. An Essex
clipper is as prover- $175, and divide! the spoil.
search, seizure and burning of the American to the Boat House, and
help haul up his boat; bial as a Bahtmore clipper.
brig Rufus Soule by II. B. M. steamer Viper, I said to him, do you want us both, ami he
Gloucester numbers three hundred and nineteen
PetmKson's Bank Note List ft
said one of us would do. 1 said I would lend
on the coast of
Africa, in October last.— th* m all the assistance it.
;chooners, two barks, three brigs and thirty-eight i- rece;ved. Ibis is a capita) and reliable
and
%
my power,
give
Peter Calinda, a seaman on board the Rufus them
inething ••needful in the morning to boats, making a total tonnage of 25,112,92. It work, worth double its price. This number
Soule, made the following statement of the i help them on tin ir w ay to tluir Homes if they ias a populat.on of about nine thousand inhahi- contains Peterson's Comfi.bts Coin Book,
‘aw* tit to come back
here from hauling up ants, and is rapidly
affair on board the Vincennes :
increasing. A largo number which is sent to new subscribers free.
their boat.
>t nations arc
represented in G. Three papors, a
“1 shipped f >r the American
Charles went and trnvo them all the assisbrig Rufus
Thriving. Mr- Ivory B. Gerry of No Jr
joodly number o! Evangelical churches; two
Smle, (’apt. An lerson, at M itanzas, on the tance they m eded, nml after getting
up their
.tanks and a largo merchant trade flourishes Aroostook, writes to the Pioneer a
Dth of July, and sailed, as I understood, for 'out, Mr. Leach said he would u »
promising
up to .Mr.
I'Vrdinando Po. Just sighted
Cape de Verde pun’s, ami Charles said he would show them here, it being connected by railroad to Boston account of the settlement in that township.
be wav there, ami when they had taken out
Inlands, and the next land we made was th
nd only 30 miles distant therefrom. Goods soil
One or more Bluehill citizens have settled in
African coast near to Banda Point. Soon >t the boat a bundle «>t clothes and a pair of "W anil at a
The principal streets are that same No.
profit.
3.
after, we saw a steamer coming towards us, iew boots went to Mr. Quin's a short diswith
ighted
gas.
Amplo accommodations aro
md she sent a boat
l he captain of the tance.
nade
for
the
Large Oxen. A Yoke of oxen belonging
traveling public in the “Pavilion,”
When they were here they all appeared to
steamer \ ip» r and another offie-r with him
1.'■
\f
....1
•Webster House,” “Gloucester House,” “Ocean fn n..ni trwl
■uinc ahurd; thev asked f <T f>a!#»rs, and musini anv one of them renew e them lor the
louse” and “I’nion House.”
which
took
the
purnt
the
[ r
the iT'-.v and
State
Fair
us
premium
all about
questioned
; warming tin ir 1 ret
they sni 1 nothing
Kockpnrt was sot off from G-r in 1940, last fall, were sold recently for
where wo 1m•longed. I was at tlie wheel, and
$325. They
bout being frost bitten, or bad suffered much
ni at that tint» received its
hoard the caj tain of the
tell
very
Anappropriate
measured S feet and 'J inches.
Viper
rom the c'l l.
Capt
11,» y were here at tin* House
iainc.
derson that he would give him one hour to nid
Its locality, like that of 0
renders
it
a
by a re.l hot «r .v.* upon both sides of it
make up hi* mind, and if he did n >r deliver ibont one ami a half h-mrs
Peterson’s Magazine, is received, for
ishing place. It is the extremity of one ol the
hi* v-ssel he would take her in tow; and the,
Mr. Leach ha>l no ho -r in his hand when he
10ms of the Bay State.
Consequently sbo re- March. It is well illustrated, and well filled
captain returned on board his own vessel, v;n here, nor had he, *«r any
them their
cives the wil i dashing? as well as the
pleasant with choice leading.
leaving the other officer with u*. In half an oot or feet tied up with a hamlke. ,-hcif. or \ ipplings of “old ocean.’’ She frowns
upon the
hour the < rd**r was given for the English t<» valked with any appearance ,if laniria'-.,—
There have hec*n about sixty days of good
1 ii.i i waters
by her art* and manufactures. The
I then saw f« >r the first dr. I.each "lten wiping his nose with lus
ip« ii the hatches.
sledding in this region, since the commenceixe of the settler has cleared the fields—and
handkerchief w hile by thr stove.
time that our flag had been hauled d >wn.
upon
of the cold weather.
iie same grounds where * he tall
1 understand from reliable, nnd
Hi English <»ffi«vr then waved his handpines flourished ment
unqualified
icstimonv from an Inhabitant of this Island. I iare the inhabitants built houses; and the sound
kerchief to the \ iper, and the
of
the
captain
Oonrx’s Lady's Book —The March No. of
steamer came aboard.
Tlie hatches were ■vho ha*. be*-n to, ami just name from lex 'f the hammer rings over the sundering granite;
this elegant and popular work is on ot»c table.
that the vessel did not go to peicrs «»n
.n l the busy
loom and whizzing spindle
opened, and, he then ordered us all to gel Island-,
clicking
:hc rocks when she
but only bilged
It is as full of good things .*s an egg is of meat.
our clothes
.roelaim industry in our happy
ready to goon board the steamer. tnd filled, and sincestruck,
village. Too subhas been got into the
Afterwards they brought from th**
ini It y of its ocean views too are not to be sur- It is beautifully illustrated, and has a fashion
brig all larbor and to a wharf.
her tails and small stores. The brig was set
that will take with the ladies and they
lassed.
It is f.i*t becoming a fashionable
E. II. BARRETT.
plAco plate
on fro about
o dock in the
evening, and
f resort in the summer s-‘as n.
Eagle Island Jan. JOth, 1 *>.)9.
At its eastern w ill Take some room if they fashion after it.
was burning all
In
the
sovnight.
morning
I have been acquainted with Mr. E II.
xtremity are a number --f small picturesque is- This is the best of all th»- Lady's Hooks.
• ral shot* were fired
at her before she went
liarett for a long time ami know him to be a
and*. On Thatch'r s two beao <ns arc
down.
1 heard it said bv * itn** *f tlie crew
placed,
1
Pftitio.v In tho Senate of Maine Feb. 10,
onevob nt man, especially
generous and
uid "ii itraifniouth nno.
of tli" \ iper that shewa* burned because th**v ><*cry
to the poor and distro-sed.
1 have been
Pol. Swaxoy presented t*»c p-tition of George \Y.
bad n * men to send
The Humane Society have placed here a mor*
away in her, and that with Mr. Barrett ever since last fall, ami
Mad<>x and 1 > > "theis for tho passage of a law forthey had orders to hum me out of every relieve and can testify that the aixjve state- ar f-r throwing lines t shipwrecked seamen,and
bidding the citizens or the authorities of this
thr-*** v<*ssels taken. \\ e got und r wav in :o be correct and substantially true.
wo life-boats.
State to aii in the execution of the fugit:.v«
tlie afternoon, and were landed on th** Iveach
CU \U1.I> A. BARBOUR.
A beautiful beach
nearly three miles long,com- slave law.
at KaU*iila.
If th** Vineenn*-s h id not come
Also, petition that Butter Island,
Eagle Island, Jan. l.»th, l'.V.h
•.*sed of white sari 1 and strewed with shells
pro- Great
in. ! don’t know how we could have lived.—
>pruce II*-ad and Hear I?land have their
M
eiits a fine app< araneo from sea.
has
I
IWkport
told'the English uffi, r that I was an Amerproportion of the sci.ool fund
fj
wo
Lkveil vs. B.vHHKrT.
snug art ificial harbor* and numbers forty-nine
We published a
ican citizen.”
In tho House the same day, Mr. Estes from the
nineteen »I*.<.p« and twenty boats. The
Commander Totten then wrote t > the com- •« aid" a short tune since sigiud by (’apt. ichooncrs,
Pom nit tee on Education, report-d legislation inloops are ail engaged in freighting stone, of
i. B. Leach
of the sch-oner Jane, making
mander of the \ iper, making the
exjH'dieut on petition of the inhabitants of schoolv .i 'h th*'r- i- aii
following *erious
inexhaustible supply of the very
cbargi s against the keeper of Eagle
district No. II in irlaud and No. J J in
inquiries :
Ellsworth,
>• st for buil ling
purpose*.
I-bv.d Light, nt w;i:.t of
f*T authority t' rai-e money.
gvneioMty, and even
First—If she had th<* American !l
lio-t w.i
is a
of a little rising
ig flying
population
towardh-.rn
r
utt
humanity
when visited by your boat?
being cast away,
ir th
usand inhabitants, does a fa
< iiani.ks.
business in
Mr. <»»••• M. Sargent, one of the old
ind reaching his
-c ami
*• e >nd—\\
requesting -belter
err h< r
nanufartu i:ig c >tt >n iu*k. and in
papers found c »rreet ?
firin'! Wycr «i. -arg^t .it’.., Sedgwick, has
spite of t.
Tl ir-I—If the American tlig was still th- x<\ Before publi-li :.g the ‘•(.'ard" we took
Kin-"
t toe
1 toe industrious farmer lias withdrawn fr<- n the firm and has entered iota
ing wlien h.*r hatches were opened, and if :he precaution t.# question C.,pt. I.'.ichpiet-h are 1 away
ugh l ul l* rs and in the midst of partnership wit Mr. .1 J. Barham. 2’Jj eunmernot. under what "ircumstances, and
when, it y
t
isk th
:
y.
!• in even are
pleasant and thrifty farms which «'nil >t. IJost- n, at the *! 'r* f'-ruvrly rccupicd by
was haul-d *1 -wti ?
me whom we
Id an a- undanc© "f pr"ducti>m* in their sea
suppns* d end juug.- pre.tv
Ib nry \\ery I'hc uow fi in will do a
I ask tiles** que*ti >ns because I have inf.trship-ehandiccurately about the matter; and linn all the on. Toe juicy pear, the mellow apple, the pulpy cry, ship, store, and ge.i*rnl C' luiuission busimati >n that the Uu!us Soule was
captured
it did -eem that
and
lusci-.u*
the
nqmrie-,
Ltath
are
had
fruit*
Kerry
n,
raised
in
('apt.
p!u
by
Vip.-r.
ness. ke. ni.ig on haud West India good* and
.■auseof complaint.
On examining Mr. B:»ribundancc, and ailc -ntr;! Jte t mans happin .«« gn»ccric«. Mr Sarg- .t is an honorable and
Commander II >dkington ret lied
upcategoristatement
which we pubh-h, and giving
C.
es ly as fdlow*
right merchant, and any of ..nr friends who
First Had the vessel the American fl.u ,t ail the credit which is due to an »\ i-ai:r»
imy have occasion t>> pun- :a«o g.*>|s in his line,
opened
discharged,
door. There stood t’other willin with his before I had earned and saved
holders
A
w .il be sure
that he c mies out <>f the
mi l si <
b un* dealt fairly with.
living at th" time she was visit-d b\- th** me, we ,i > not
money enough
head covered with black crape. I drempt to
A corresjein
nt wiitmg from t .p western
pay my way on here.
Messrs. Smart, Sewall & C > will b-* al- b »at ? Answer—She I ad the American tl ig :nal fully exonerated, ll these men were in
part
Fishery
PoMMiHNt
.NV.F..
Iktn. 'Viggin is havof nothing, but blackheudcd demons for six
•1 reached here three days ago, and found
and from information from the British distress, cold,
hungry and tatigued. tb.cv f tiie '"linty s.i\
low d to lead t!ie party in this State, to flying;
In executive session,
month* liter wards.
*nlf tt bar ! liiui* of it
a wheat field growing whor* my cottage fire
Government, dated the -Mil and :2:M of Julv .ertainly met with ato<>n
“The I»• rnit' here ar** in a
reception. It was
quandary; those I S. Senate, on Monday night last we. k, the
Are you ready 7 says he.
nominate the Governor, make th platform, last, tli- r** was
apevery ju>t cans* t » believe his duty to attend to their
necessities, and t«» vh« take the Kepubiican Journal and those who {•ointment of l!n. (’)
‘Yes, your worship,’ says I.
except »M Hat, who has received and given and plan the campaign. The office-holders that in this case a fraudulent u« uf t.i.• flag io
Benjamin Wiggin of Bunend the Boekl ind I>* inocrat, can’t see and think
it cheerfully and \\i:i ah, ritv. lie ought
•Come alo-.g, then.’
me shelter.
Sir, my story is done—make will furnish the “sinews of war,” and
was being made, and that the \* ss*l was eng>r M<v, as Commissioner under the Reciprocity
give
‘And binding another silk handkerchief what you can of it,* said the invalid,
t ri :)
$
t!
thev Hike anrh< w Ac."
sinking “aid and comfort” in all
gaged :n the slave trade; consequently she
Treaty, came up f discus ion. It was charged
the-approved meth- was \ii*ited.
•round my eyes he lead me along.
did in t tnis difference <>f
down in her b*d as if utterly exhausted.
Why
occur
be
in
,re
opinion
might
that ho received the appointment as a reward for
generous than himself.
It i•Instead of my mule a carriage stood near
Old Hurricane, whose countenance had
it the time of th
Second—If her papers were correct ? An- [•cculiarly the
Presidential ©lection? The
pr< zinc <>f men in this line !
going for “old Buck in the Cincinnati convertthe horse block.
-ins at thexpressed emotions as powerful as they were adopted and carried out in the Suite that was swer— In my oppinion they were incorrect, .luty to assist net mar .ne.«. and .#■
tim-. charged these p'ev.ys ti- u. The case wa« laid
depub'i
a-ide for future action.
(iy
•Get in,’ gays he, holding the pistil to my various while listening to this tale,now arose,
ught -o
some of them
so.
>*
District
last
iv
this
th<*
in
and
t
will
he
undoubtedly
mg
rcc«dp- ■pie;
Congressional
adopted
u.juvi'uwu u.e
give up the j opThird—If the American flag was still fly• )nr
stepped cautiously tj th door, drew the season : that of supporting candidates on an
'••'led that Mi 1 oiler oft i.s l»:strict. at the time
is
na
"tvte. having been
Oregon
I got in. He jumped up upon the driver's bolt, and
coming back, bent his head and
ing when the hatches were opened ? Answer tion,
Jv .!*-»* 11, i \ b .iska I'll I wa* before
•eat and we drove like the wind, in another ask'd—
anti-administration platform.
Pong res*, by vote of the H-jse .f Rgprc»ontati\es,admitted
ur .Aim-ricau
u:ig was noi nymg when
i:..'
itlii'ni-.
.id
into
the
Pnion on Saturday la«t. The vote stood
Mr I»
direction from which we come, in course, fur
gl.vvoniy f«r effect,
Smart &. Co. care nothing about squatter tin* voxels hatches w«*re opon d.* The fi
A Nrw Machine Pokt.
‘What more of the child?*
Ihc Bangor wags
ig
114 to Ji*3
rted coj.tairn d the [ rincip!© of
Mr Foster fr un this district voted
there was no carraige rj.ul there. The car- 1
sqmtter s*>vsir ? I have not heard a word of sovereignty, or L'comptonisra, or Congress- and papers wci<* thrown into the sea by t:.e found a native poet ovti .1 B rover a.. 1 tiuv
‘Cap.
r<
Orf»'.ri ha. n>t. as an •ears bv ih« Mnmi
<
q t v. .Ter. i an amen iment to the bill giving v«*a
raiage whirled along at such a rate it made C ip since I left her to try and hunt out her ional
without even a sugg-.-sti m on mv 1:.t: duccd him
ajitain,
or
the
>n
of
Cuto
annexati
a
intervention,
o:.r
Bangor
me
audience,
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St. Louis, Feb. 14. The overland mail,
with San Francisco dates to the 21st ult., has
arrived.
Steamer Uncle Sam, at San Francisco, had
agait\ been libelled for $150,000.
Ship Queen o! the Pacific bad sailed from
•San hnnciseo for New York.
Advices from Los Angelos state that Col.
Hoffman's escort of dragoons, under Lieut.
Chapman, were attacked near Beal’s Crossing by the Mohave Indians, who were repulsed with the loss of ten killed.
The Mohaves have united with the Pintos
and other tribes and declare that no military
posts shall he established in th ir country,
but that white travelers may pass through.
Col Hoffman had returned to San Francisco, and Col. Chapman was en route lor
Fort Xejon.

i
ated and interesting discuss> io Senate to-day, on that
islative outrages, the Indiana
•lion. The Republican Senaicipated in the debate were
*r. Seward, Trumbull
Hale,
Harlan.
It was protractel
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From Washington,
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si a.t'i
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fr»s -n
.A risk or hogshead ha 1 beoo plao
wita the gruuud w.iero thcr.- m*
Tue
'■ ruunmg stream. t« pre*;rve fi«h bii *..
•now ba 1 Covered the -istcra to the depth "f tw
1’ho water witnin was abaut tw an i a half
feet.
It appears that loo boy. who was b«
feet deep
twoen four a id five years of age, was during the
qtlernoou coasting over an 1 around this sp- t,
wlftre ho an 1 other children hai "ften played bcFrom his t.iv.ng the st/iug •<( tuo sled in
sporo.
fits hand when drawn out, it would seem tnat bo
returning on foot, drawiughn sled over tho
when tno snow-covering gsve
• augorous pla^e
fray and let him :a. Tim happened in sig t and
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hitu thus
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co.ic -nroil by those wiir
darling .jr
4a vo •■•J roil aimlur boro iv.-in *ut. I -io p »«>u
ypiUlo fellow must hare stood in ihi; water some
It was evident.y n.-t a can
Mlirce ur four hours.
drowning, as his hea l w.ts alt vo lue water.and
arms reaching u.tward ti tu« surfac**
t
tipThe family thu- suddenly behave! are
groat ah! -u u. llow true it is taai “iu the
bn 1st of life we are iu death.”
N. II II.
0*rJia:r. Me.. Fob. t. 19 j3.
S*•*

^■pf
^Bis

iPbnuw.
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Maine
ghe ll>at»

fh ksi'oRt —The atr iversarv O
Wmmgt -ti’s Hirttidiy will be cel-Crated n
lii- ksi -rt on l u'- lty n xt, 2 M inst., Lv
grand Fireman's. Military au*l <i\ic bill, t
L giv-mi at
Lye--*11111 II ill, at tho • 1 *s* if Mr
Auie s > *lj > .1.
l'ic rc is a larg < -mmitte,
*t .\iTang.*n»**nt^. •*.
uprising g.*nt ‘no tr m:
bu>-ic-pirf, l*i *gor. IMtd-t Fllsw-rth, Hr h
••rant Orlund
M .si* Ly >T-**t r's (,» i.i 1
rillc bind
Price ut tickets $2, iijclu-.lirj,
\t

ani> his

Fact.— Beacon Samuel B
Littlelii Id. who di d in Wells, M
-m
th27 th "f B *c -in b..*r hist, was eighty-saver
years »M. W.* Imn IV-m a -••*rr—p mdenl
that the far .i that B*mc hi Li tt 1--field *wn d
has dis,uid.d from father to son through
Pi

Kiors

..

r>

M.C.

......

..."

...

...

...

tin* seventh.
l'lie original grant frmiS.r.
Ferdinand »< iorges to Edition Littl-ti- l 1 m
1
..a jiarchm-nt, is still
in possession ol
the family.—J Bw>t m Journal.
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is a inan paying hia note of hand
father going to see iiin children ? liehe meets bis responsibilities.

cause

Never

cock

were

liberal

1
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New York, Feb. 14.

A beautiful silver tea set of six piece* and
a gold headed
cane have been presented to
Hon. Joshua R. Ciiddings by his fellow Con.

The Tribune's Kansas correspondent states tlmt Ossawottomio
Brown had escaped from a blockade noar gressmen.
Nebraska, being released by a Free State
Arthur Curtis, son of J. W. Curtis of
force, and that he had afterwards attacked
the Missourians under Dr. Woods, Deputy Bangor, while coasting on Thursday, was
run
over by a sled, and received such inter’V- S. Marshal, whom ho had unceremoniousi nal snd other injurics.tbat he died on Friday.
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Subscriber b is a re< ipe for preparing the magic "Neuropathic Dr-qw," purchased about three years since, and by him modi"■

•O''1

CALF BOOTS.
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an.I

v.imrini/

SEEd VL NOTICES.
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uUATil'.S

by a
‘•KLKCTltlt* UIL,'

West Market

ly the rua
support.

depends

»uiau, wb

w

or

would

.No person

self-exertion for

on

who

money

can x.i\.

From Whiting’s Hall, at tho time of the Agricultural Fair, a tufted tug, belonging t<> a lady
It is supposed to have been taken
in R uehill.
by a friend of the owner to keep until called for.
Any person who knows about it will confer
a favor by informing tho subscriber.
A. M. G LID DEN Sec’ry
3w
Ellsworth. Feb. 15, Iw.*»'.».
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1 alf the

time

uuialic, and suffering from pain; hut if timely caution were used, and before consumption become
sealed from colds an
exposure, the application of this
"Klectric Uii" should be made, hundreds T dollars w. uid
sick, lanw rh»

be

saved, and life be made tol
(ire^g, Ks.j 4.> Marshall street,
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Molliprk!

Millirrs!

An Old Nurse for f'hildron.
Mrs. Winslow'-

cure

Teething.
who has

It has

^lotlmV.

Don’t fail to proi\vrup for children

.'•■••.thing
e.pial on earth.

tried Mrs. W inslow

e%'

h»r children will

through

no

ever consent t
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Soothing Syrup
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period of teeth-
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LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

A

VALENCIAS.
CASHMERES.

|

PLAIDS.

|

OE CHINES.

THIBET'S.
ALL WOOL PLAIDS,
and other

Thirty Days

PRESS GOOP- which wnl
at a GREAT DIbCOl NT, by

Ellsworth,

EMPLJ

(flj-xn

V*W

40tf

NOTICE.
The Mutual
Will

it!!,

FOR

A MONTH,

%VIIEKKAS

unequalled inventions—wanted * y every family
ci' ur. d over *2i.0o0 selling one of th.-ui
light, cheap, a-y l. any. and |very Ming
ScV'rai Dipi anas, Miv«
Medal from American l stitutc
No* \ rk,an<i ■* .nets hu*u Immui granud uie f *r them.
One patent in England and one in t rance, imt to a sum,,.,
iu

13w40
For all
Diseases

gratis,

thecouutry.

SO

pages particulars of
Ei’llKAlM I»Ru\\ N,

Lowell,

CASH,

ilAlo

It always

—

Iy39sn

Levoe and Fair.

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
Ha«kcll S. Lancaster, of Ellsworth in the County of Hanooek and State of Maine, on the 20th day
of April A. 1». Is3s, by his mortgage deed of that
date,conveyed to us, Henry Whitingand Samuel
K. Whiting of said K!l-w..rth, a cor Lain parcel of
land, situated in laid Ellsworth, and containing
twenty-two acres more or less. Said deed is re
corded in the Hanooek Registry of deeds. Vol. 103
page 5G7, to which ruteroueo may be had for a
more particular description.
The condition of
said mortgage having been broken, we hereby
claim to foreclose tne.ume according to tho Statute.
HENRY WIUTiXG.
SAMTEL K. WIUTIXG.
A.
W[SWELL, their Att’y.
By
Ellsworth. Feb. 16; 1833.
A

1
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Subscriber offers
rjMIE*o|*i»
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Ac., Ac.,
little lower than
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We will
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Oolong

A

Mil,

Souchong Teas,
by

the

chest, and

Refined Sugars,
a

very small

advance

from

by

Boston

the
price*.

barrel,

ALSO

Country Merchant*

ouil, aud

*»

.*111

ujc

be supplied
j-"U w.ll. J

can

A true

MLDHAG AD M E FOR UOTII SENES.
Or. X. S. AawjfisH,
lluapita'., Staten Island, treats ail disease*
I'UioMiy and scvoi.ua.y. list It.g l.ud

ujilj years p acli. i.ui.d ti.uhU thousand* f tile most* U.-lir.Clc
*u- .. » how. .»ridicules may t>« sr.-n ot myofbcc, tcela petit ctly
nhhueiit lh«t mere are not any casts, however cri'icai. but « hal
ir
an make a iu rte. cure.
f*ii» uts con he treated ny letter or
.pplt.-otion, at the office of Ur. SAMI FON'B oriel.aud Pro*
vutsiin, kO court street, Boston, M*»».

on

the third

PARKER TUCK. Judge.
BARTLETT, Register

A. A.

copy—Attest,

give notice tl ereef to
ail (lersonM interested, by causing a copy of this order t"
he published three weeks successively in the Kllswi rth
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at a
fourth
Probate -urt to be holden at Ellsw-.rth on th
Wednesday of April r.ext, at t"n nf the clock in the f.i---

they have, why

A true

copy—Attest.

the same

PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A. BARTLETT, Register

A.

a Probate Court holden .at Ellsworth within and h
the
of Hancock, on the first Wednesday of Febru
ary A. I> ls,V.«
RoBLRT T OSOOOP. Administrator of the estate ..f
Ev. rett Bowden late of Orland, in said County deceas 'd.
1
having presented hi* first A final acci urit of Administration
upon said Deceased’* estate for Probate.
uRDKiiUi, That the said Administrator give notice
! thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
; -riler t>> be published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American printed in ElNw..rtli. that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be holden at Huck«port on
the first Wednesday if >lay next, at ten of th" clock in the
forenoon, and shea cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.
PARKER TI CK. Judge.

ae

above.

Give

us a

IS*'

2 t

f

ru I AllMI Its AMmRUMJKS
THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER F> »R SALE

7

00,000 BAR

RKLS OF THEIR NEW ANL) IMPROVED

I3() UDItETTE.
or TUB

I-otli lluiiufucltiriiig Company,
Manufactur' d from the night-anil of New Y- rk city, in
loth to suit purchasers. Tina article 'gtvutly improved
within the la«t three yearn> lias been in the market for
eighteen y* ars. and still defi«s competition. as a manure
for i‘"rn and <;ard-n Yigi'uhlrs, being cheaper, mure
powerful than any other, and at the same time, free
f! om tlnaijrt table odejr
T» .. barrels
Worth; will
manure an am ulcru in the hill, will sate two thirds
in labor, will cause it to cine up quicker, t<> grow faster,
ripen earlier, and will bring a larger crop on jkmt ground
than any other fertilizer, and is also a preventive of the
cut worm; also it does not injure the seed to be put in contact with It.
The L M Co point to their long standing reputation,
and the large capital $100 UOO; invested in their business
as a guarantee that the at tide they make shall
always be
of such quality as to command a ready sale.
Price $1.5J per barrel for any quantity over six barrels.
A Pamphl -t, containing every information, will t»e
X
sent (vrbej to any one
applying for the same. Our address is—

Agricultural

GR1FFING. BROTHERS & CO,
Warehouse, flO Courtland St., New York.
3ino». 1.

KOTICE.
OTICE is hereby given, that by virtue of a license
from the Court of Probate, holden at Ellsworth
within and for the County of Hancock, on the first day
of Dec, lfcofi, there will be ex|>osed for sale at the store of
F P. Spofford, in Deer Isle, on Saturday the 26th day of
Feb next, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, so much of the
real estate of John Monroe in the County of Hancock deceased as will produce the turn of one hundred and seventy-five dollars, for the paymeut of debts and incidental
charges of sale. Said estate consists of I of an acre of
land, with an unfiutshed dwelling h> use thereon, and M

N

situated in Deer Isle.
C. A- SPOFFORD, Administrator.
Dated this 19th day of Jan., 1199.
1

A

true

copy—Attest,

A. A.

BARTLETT,

Register

At a Court of |»r-bate holden at Ellsworth within and for
the C n t\ -if II tacock, uii the first W ednesday of F t
ruarv, A. I>. lsa.b
.f (Jeroge Parcher, administratin' ])r
Un lii<* petition
Until* .Von of the estate of Henry S. Jones late of Ellsworth in said County, deceased, representing that the personal estate of said deceased is not sufficient to pay the
just debts which he owed at the time of his death by the
sum of Eleven Th >u.vtnd Dollars, and pray im: for a licence
to sell and convey -u much of the real estate of said deceased, including the reversion of Dowtr, ns may be ne>
debts and incidental
ssary for the paymeut of said

charges:
UitbMiKD, That the petitioner give notice thereof to the
heirs of said deceived and to all persons interested insai I
estate by causing a copy of this order to be pub idled in
the Ellsworth Amerizan printed in Ellsworth in said County, three weeks successively, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be hidden at Kllsworth in said County,
on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew raus*
if any they have, why
the prayer of said petition should tut be granted.

PARKER
3

A true

copy—Attest, A

At a Court of Probate holden
the County of Hancock, «»u
A. D. 1S.V.E
ruary

A.

at

the

TI

CK, Judge

BARTLETT, Register*

Ellsworth within and for
first Wednesday of Feb-

JulIN WALI* HR. Executor of the will of Amnziah
Vil’ings. late of S dgwick in said County, deceased, having preset led Ins account of administration upon said
Deceased’s estate for Probate:
Ohi>krfd. That the sai 1 Executor give notice thereof to
all persons interested, hf causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks successively in the Elmworth
American printed in Ellsworth, that they may appear at
a Probate Court to be
huldon at Kllsworth on the fourth
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the foi euoon, and shew cause, if any they have why the same
should not be allowed.
3

A

true

PARKER TI CK. Judge.
copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT, Register.

a Court of l*rohate held at Ellsworth, within and for the
County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of Fcbru
ary, A. I). ISfiu
NELSON L KIDDER, named Executor in a certain instrument purpoi ting to be the la*t will and testament of
Rebecca Kidder late of Dedham In said County deceased,
having prese ted the san c for probate-.
Okmikkd. That the said Executor give notice to all per
sons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub.
lished three weeks successively In the Kllsworth American
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
C- urt to be held at Ellsworth in said County, "n the fourth
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any th"y have, why the said inatntnMUi should not be proved, approved, and allowed as
tba talk will and testament of said deceased.

At

4

PARKER TI CK. Judga.
3

twteupy—Attest, A A Baau.su, Register.

Attest—A. A.

BARTLETT, Register.

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth withia
and for the County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of February, A. D. 1859.
ROBERT HuPKlNa nainei Executor in a certain
instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Benjamin Morgau late of Surry in said
County, deceased, having presented the same for
Probate:
Ukuukkd, That the said Executor give notioa
lo all persons interested, by
causing a copy of this
"rdcr to be published three weeks successively in
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that
they may appear at a Piobate Court to be held at
Ellsworth in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at teu of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why tha
said instrument should m t be proved, approved,
and allowed as the last will aud testamuut of said
deceased.
3
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
To the lluu. Parker luck, Judge of Probate for
the County of Hancock.
Tue uudeisigned representatives of School Dis.
trict No. 3 in the town j1 Ellsworth, represent
that ibotna.i Robinson, late of said Ellsworth,
deceased, in his life time contracted by legal iu.-tiuniont t<> couv y to said school district a certain messuage situate on Hancock Street iu said
Ellsworth, known as the School-house lot according t the tenor ol tire written agreement herein
Ci-u.'t produced.
The undersigned have fulfilled
the condition of the instrument, and as said Robwiaoti failed to convey the premises during hia lile,
we
pray that G. N. Black and Eugene Hale, Executor? of the last wil laud testament ol aaid Rob.
iiiM.ii, may be authorized to execute u deed of the
premises to c rry into effec* said contract
HAMILTON JOY, Agcut.
Ellsworth, Feb. 2, 1859.
At a Court of Probate hold at Ellsworth wltMn
and lor me County ol Hancock on thu firs!
Wednesday ol February, A, D. 1859.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That tha
Petitioner give notice to persons interested, by
causing ;i copy of the petition and order of Court
thereon, to be published three weeks successively

At a Court of Pr hate holden at Ellsworth within and for
theC. unty of Hanc.ck, on the first Wednesday of Feb.
ruary. A I> 1859,
Rufus Leach, Guardian of Stephen P Morrill in sail

3

chas. McDonald. Agt.
Ellsworth, Jan. 13,

;

At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport within and for
the County of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of
January, A. D. 1 ^59On the pe ll; :i of Newell Pow$?s, administrator of the
esuito of Peter Powers late of Bro. kiln, in said County
deceased, representing that the personal estate of sud
deceased is not sulFioi.-nt to pay the just debts which he
uw ,1 at the time of his death, by the sum of Twenty-five
hundred doli ,r-., and praying Ur a licence to se 1 and convey so much of the r- al estate of said deceased, includi ng
the reversion of dower, as may be necessary for the payment of >ai I debts and incidental charges:
Okdi.rkd, That the petitioner give notice thereof to the
heirs of -ai deceased and to all pern>ns interested in said
estate, by causing a cp7 of this order to be published in
the Ellsworth America printed in I lUworth in said < nuniy thr -e w-. .-ks success •• ly, that they may a) p ar at a
Probate <’ourt to be holden at Ellsworth in said County,
on the fourth Vt edm-sday of \pril n ’.xt. at ten of the cloc*.
s' ew cause, u any they have, why
in the forenoon. and
the prayer of said petition should not
grant' d.

A FEW BAKKEES PORK.

Hi*. S.

it Seaman s Retreat
■li...
.tuaiy Or.a< s,

PARKER TUCK. Judge,
A BARTLETT, Register

At

pmteiful

Sent free of postaft to any port of the
ClMS.
I’Kiri
•ou.ilry.
Tins in valuable wo’k may be obtained, a* well as the Trlese15? lkisit MRUT, (t.w .i<un
na.Iruml'U. UAi.Kuvs
lo be contumn is nsuul, trosu
sot ot li oadusy
N«w York,
1 A. M i... 1‘. -M aud tioiu 4 UU 8 iu (lie evening.
►n. 1 »b<* bv AV \V. 1*aGE, liruf.iai, Boston.

A

County

N.

at

oak copper-fattened vessel
>f about Vi t--r s burthen, 12 y ear* old, well found in sail*,
■iggnig and equipments—now lying at llowley’s wharf in
iirlund. where the may be seen and examined- Terms

copy—Attest,

noon, and shew cause, if any
should not be allowed.

Jeremiah

for

of Hancock

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth withiu
and for ihe County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of February, A. D. 1859.
On the foregoing petition, Ordered:—That the
Petitioner give notice to persuoa interested by
causing a copy ol the petition and order of Court
thereon, tu be published three weeks successively
in t:ic Ellsworth American, that they may then
appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth
in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April
next, at t«-u ol the clock in tne forenoon, i.nd shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
PARKER TI CK, Judge.
Attest—A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
A truo copy of the petition aud order ol Court
3

upon said estate for Probate;
Ordkhkd, Tliat tin- saill Uuardian

AM, KX-

VESSEL FOR SALE.

1

A true

3

page 427, of the Registry of deeds in
snl countv. the following described premises, to
wit
A tract of land situated in said Rluehill,
bounded as tollows.
Regining at a point in the
eastern line <*t Asa Conarys lot sixty roils from
Rluehill Ray; theticu running on the line of said
R' liarys I t norherly up t-» the south west corner
uf Klhridgo » onarys land; thence by the south
east line of »aid C> raryts land, to his south ea-t
corner, to land of .1* hn II. Curtis; thence on said
L’urtis line, to a point sixty rods from said Illuelnli Ray ; thence southwesterly to the bound first
mentioned, and as the ondition of said mortgage
has been broken, I now claim a foreclosure, and
hereby give notice t icreof.
J EH EDI AH DARI.I.VO.
Ry his Atty. Eiob.sk Hai r.
.Fan.
3w2.
31, lboO.
Ellsworth,

the

The Ladies of the Methodist Sewing Circle will
hold a Fair at Whiting’s Hull on Tuesday evenThe fund over and above expening. Feb 221.
se-, will be appropriated to pay their Minister.
They will offer lor sale many articles useful
and ornamental; the Refreshment table will b**
furnished with every thing desirable to eat un i
drink, and in. pains will bo spared to make tho
occasion agreeable to all.
The Rand will be present and entertain the
company with some of their best music.
A general invitation is extended, and we hope
to see a full house, with full pockets and a disposition to shell out freely.
Cards ol admission, 13 cents to be had at tho
door.
Mus, Iswau Blaisdell Soc’ry.
Ellsworth, Feb. Is, ls3y.

A15,

STAPLE DRY GOODS.

a

ume

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, //-.arseness, and
Lungs, u.sv limit' r‘* 1‘ulni nary H.iUutm
relieves, and seldom ever fails to cure. C. G.

I'eck, Agent.

U

CROCKERY WARE,

f’ousins of
County «*f Hancock, conv
ved to me ly mortgage deed, bearing date of
N oi inber 2 '•. A L>. ls‘>U, and recorded in
Vol-

Mass.

of the

3

Rluehill in the

* are

best agency

Store^fo.

BOOTS A; SHOES,

3

YMENT.

County

thereon,

charges.
» the
Oitn> red. That the petitioner give notice thereof
heirs of said deceased, and to all persons interested m said
estate, by causing a copy < 1 this order to be published in
the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth in said
ouiity, three weeks successively, that they may appear
at a Pr .bate C<.ui t to be h"Ulen at Ellsworth in said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April next, at ten of the
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any th -y have, !
why the prayer of said petition should not be granted.

3

.\otice of foreclosure.

and

and I wrHi send you,

tt

GROCERIES,

I'EXSKS l'AID—AX AHEXT i, want•■•I in every town and county in the Enited States,
to engage in u respectable and ea-v business, by
which the above profits may bo certainly realized,
lor flirt her particular**, address Hr J. HENRY
WARNER, corner of Rroonse an*l Mercer Street,
N\ w York City, enclosing one p* stage stamp.
Ctno. 2.

My agents have
Arti.-l-

1

PARTICULAR

Secretary.

M. fiLIDDEX
Feb. 4th, Is >9.

1

At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within an I for
the County of Hancock, on the first Wednesday "f February A I». 1859.
On the petition of Elizabeth M. Dodge, administratrix
of the estate of John S. Dodge late of Tremold. in said
County deceased, representing that the personal estate ot
said deceased is not sufficient to pay the just debts which
h'- owed at the time of his death, by the sum of one thousand dollars, and praying for a licence to sell and convey
so much if the real es’ »te of said deceased as may be n**cessary for the payment of sail debts and incidental

for

meeting.

>000 Arent** NY an rnu.—To sell throe
new

..fforod

IS, 1169.

J»n.

of

-■

Agents.

bo

ROBINSON.

A

Agricultural Society
Whiting’s Hall, KHa'-

A

That the said Executor give notice thereof to
persons interested, by causing a copy .jf this or ler to
published three weeks successively in the Ells«mrlh Auh rian printed in Ellsworih, that they may appear ata Probate
Couit to l*e holden at Ellsworth on the fourth Wednesday
of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, aud
shew cause, if any they have, why the same should not be
allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
i
3 A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLETT. Register.

Rich and L * Priced, Pl.iid, Stripe and Figured Silks,
comprising E m four diflV r*-nt Styles, winch will be
closed out at BOSTON WHOLESALE PRICES.

Ell.worth.

on Saturday the fifth
day of March next,
clock A. M.
It is desirable that as many
the members as possible will be present.
The first business iu order befero the uieeting,
will be to sec it the Society will purchase grounds
and locate a permanent place suitable for their
annual Exhibitions.
Second, to revise the l»vLaw«. Third, to establish votes of Premium, and
to act on any business that may come before the

rooming
yar in the Cnited Status.
ii tried remedy.
None gen-

uine unless tiie Fae Simile ot Curtis A Perkins is
ou the outside wrapper.
J’i ve only 23 cents a b -ttle.
C. G. P ‘k, i.il-w rt ■. W h ! sale Agent; S, K.
Parkins, iCiugur, do. ."'old by ail dealersin Med
ly-2l

iu the hands of

Assortment

Large

a

at ten o

iiimow ri

a Court of Probate holdeu at Ellsworth within and for
the County of Hancock, ou the first Wednesday of February, A I*., lso'J.
AMofe ALLEN, Executor of the will of Amos Al en late
of Bluvhill m said County deceased having pieseuted hw
account of Administration upon said Deceased’s estate for

■

Agricultural Pair.
Members of the

A. A.

Probate.
Ordered.

£

ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation.
enu

I

—

the distressing and critical

If life and health

OF
I

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
Receivers of the llanc.-.-k Rank, Ellsworth, will
sell at public aucti'-n at Arno WDwell’s --thee in
»4i 1 Ellswoitii. on Tuesday the lath day ot March
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
all the
interests of said Rank, iu ami to about f -ur thousand acres -f timber-land situated in Nora Scotia
on the La
Have river and its branches, iu the
Counties of Kmgnnd Annapolis.
Watf.RHuI
Receivers
I! at« n M
of tho
\ui«n,
Arnm Wmvkll,
y Hancock Rank.
ov» 3
Ellsw- rth, Feb. 10, l>jJ.

addressed.

should be

LARGE SALE

Bank Receiver’s Sale.

HING3,
(•• rural Aynt

for th?
Staff*, 1 <>'> PhamUrs, St., X-w i or.i
To

The farm in fastine, formerly occupied by thr
late Fayette Ruk* r, a- a homestead, will be leas
cd to a tenant on reas« nable terms, for one oi
t.iree years.
The farm consists of about one bun
dred and twenty-five acres, suitably arranged into mowing, tillage, and w -od land—has convenient buildings —is well fenoed—yields about thir
t v t >:
..| hay
has a largo orchard, and i-s ah* ui
four miles fr>tn the village ol fastine.
The stock now on tne place, c- nsi-ting of one
yoke of oxen, tw cows, -i teen sheep, with n
horse, carriages Ac., aud fanning tools will bt
let with it
Apply to the subscriber in Penobscot,
CllAa. FAUNIIAM
Penobscot. Feb 10, 1-S59.
4 3w

lh HI T

copy— Attest,

all

>

tj.

A true

At

A FARM TO LET

Me.
It

S

1

The Subscriber will sell by auction on Saturday
afternoon at .1 o'clock,
March l'Jth, his well
known and valuable building situated in Ellsworth
village, opposite the store <>t II. A S k Whiting.
This building is wMI located and has ample rooir
for tho accommodation of a family in the second
story, while the store ou the tiist floor is large
Terms
enough for any village business.
down, and the balance in annual payments foi
shorter
if
eight years,
payments
preferred.
Geo. W. Newbegin Auctioneer.
3w
GfcJ ). C. DECK WITH.

•.

TUCK, Judge.
BARTLETT, Register

PARKER

MILLETT & BANGS,

By Auction.

adv icc.

Prolate held at Bucksport within

dell Kiitridgc. She therefore prays your Honor
to allow her the above named Pew No. out of ths
Estate ol said deceased.
3
SARAH KITTRIDGE by
Wil. THOMPSON.
Feb. 2d, 1359.

Okdkkbd, That the said Administrators give notice
thereof to all persons interested, by causing a Copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American printed in Ellsworth, that t.ey may appear it a Pr bate < ourt to bo holden at Bucks port on the
first Wednesday of May next, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be allowed.

BANGOR.

Lost.

De (troth's (genuine)
apply to thousands, especialPr.f

At a Court of
aud for the

BARTLETT, Register.

1

I

ORIlilNAL

bottle of

A.

“LEATHER STORE,”

not

■

st' red to him

copy—Attest, A.

A true

large

in every town as soon as such oau be proELECTRIC Agents
cured.
Agents wanted. Address
OIL.
11. T. OSGOOD.
1y 4
Feb.
Orland,
3 r‘T IIAYK SAYKD $500.”--This remark, made by
»;• ri(!**ma,i tie- *. s day, whose strength taJ beer, re-

TKvr. DL

tho County of Hancock.
Anna Doe of Calais, Guardian of Floretta M.
and Frances D**e, minors, respectfully represent
that said minors arc interested in a lot of land lying in Deer Isle in said County—being lot N® 4
of the Rye field lot, containing five acres 118 rods,
and that an advantageous offer of sixty-nine dollars for it has been made by Fred. P. Spofford Esq
of Deer Isle, which it would be for the interest
ot said minors to acoept; wherefore she prays that
she may be duly licenced to sell and convey said
lot acconiiugly.
By C. J. ABBOTT, her A tty.
3
Calais, Jan. 31, 1869.

'creepers.

In..

only cures, but is a prntrntivo to contagious deseasos, and should always bo kept for
loose attending upon the sick.
IL will bo kept by Drugists and responsible

3
Attest— A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate for

Wednesday of January, A. D. 1869.
MOCCASSIXS,
On the foregoing petition. Ordered:—That th®
At a Court of Probate holden at Ellsworth within and for Petitioner
give notice to persons interested, by
the County of Hancock, ou the first Wednesday of Febof our own manufacture.
causing a copy of the petition and order of Court
ruary, A. u. lsL'J.
t
be published three w*eks successively
Wm. A Robert Hopkins. Administrators of the estate thereon,
iu the Ellsworth American, that they may theu
of Wuli im Coggins late of burry iu said County deceased,
RUBBERS.
of
Administration
upou appear at a Probate Court to be hold at E'lsworth
having presented their account
said I>* ceased's estate for Probate:
iu said County, on the fourth Wednesday of April
That the said Administrators give notice thereSXOW BOOTS. of UrdkrsD,
next, at tan of tne cluck in the forenoon, and shew
to ail persons interested, by causing a copy of this order
to be published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
American printed iu Ellsworth, that they may appear at petition shouid not be granted.
a Probate Crnrt to be lioldeu at Ellsworth on the fou”th
PARKER TUCK. Judge.
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the foreAttest—A. A. BARTLETT. Register.
RUBBER SOLES. noon, and shew cause, If any they have, why the same
A true copy of the petition and order of Court
PARKElt TL’CK, Judge.
3
A ttest— A. A. B A RTLETT, RegisUr.
3
A true copy—Attest, A. A. BARTLEIT, Register
Stock at the
A very
o the lion. Parker Tuck, Judge
of .^rebate for
the Cnu ty ol Hancock.
Ata Court <>f Probate holden at Bucks port within and for
that
The Subscriber respectfully represents
the
ouuly of Hancock, ou the third Wednesday of JanKeudcll Kittridge, late f Mt. Desert in the Counuary. A. D. 1859.
CHARLES FAHNHAM ii al., Administrators oft.be
of
Pew
was
seised
iu
fee
of
Hane
deceased
ok,
ty
estate of Bruibuiy Farnbain, late of Penobsc >t in said
So. tu t;ie Congregational Meeting house iu
No. 19.
County deceased, having presented tlieii account of AdSomerville, and tout <*iie .s the widow of said Keu*
| minUtratiou upon said Deceased's estate for Probate:

enta-y.
It

thereon,

as

CH ARLES J. ABBOTT named Executor in a certain Inpurporting to be the last will and testament of
Rsbecca II. Jarvis late of Castine iu said County deceased. having presented the same for probi.t-:
Ordrred, Tha* the said Executor give uotice to all per
sons interested, by causing a copy of tins order to be published tliree weeks successively in the Ellsworth Amer can
printed at Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth in said County, on the fourth
Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock iu the forenoon, ami shew cause, if any they have, why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, aud allowed as
tLe last wdl anU testament of said deceased.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
3

fied and used in practice with the best suojess.
From recommendations received from those who
have used it, ho is induced to place it betoro the
public upuu its own merits, and warrant a cure in
Throat Distemper, Scarlet Fever, and Hheurnatio
Fever.--; and to relieve pain in body or limbs al-

inst., William Rounds, aged

in Llangor, 14th
To years.

BOOTS

THICK

“AO RELIEF, SO PAY."

f|1he

or

For The Ball Room.

4tf

NEUROPATHIC DROPS.

In Kll«w<>rth, 1 >th inst, Margaret Davis, wile
ei Et i< r Davis, aged 3’> years
In Surrv, 13th inst., Miss Ruth Treworgv, aged
l'J years 1 day.
• >.| 1, in
; 1 .and ''th inst., John, son of Jonathan
an l C.iail"tte Daw.-, aged -1 years
In M '•’• iu-, Tt:. inst., Major David Longfellow,

allowed

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth with!*
and for the County of Hancock on the first WedD. 1869.
nesday of Febi nary,
On the foregoing petition, Ordered;-—That th*
Petitioner give notice to persons interested by
causing a copy of the petition and order of Court
thereon, to bo published three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, that they may then
Ellsworth
appear at a Probate Court to be held at
iu suid County, on the fourth Wednesday of April
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition should not be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—A. A. BARTLETT, Register.
A true copy of the petition and order of Court

nine.

For The Psrlor

DU. OSGOOD’S

i: i >.

BARTLETT, Register.

offer above mentioned at private sale, believing
such course will be for the best interest of all
parties interested.
G. N. BLACK.
3
EUGENE HALE.
Ellsworth, Jan 6, 1869.

PARKER TUCK, Judge,
trut copy—Altsst, A. A. BARTLETT, Regi-ter
At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for the
County of Hancock on the first Wednesday iu February
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and fifty-

wcsr.

THOMAS.

Whitaker, C’lias. Delaite, Abram Sargent, Ellsworth; John Millikcn, Hancock; StephOn Swans Inland, 3d inst., I»v Rev. 15. I-'. Stin- en Hankins, Amherst; John P. launders, Aurora.
sun, Mr. UeuLcn Joyce of S 1. to Mbs Mary Ann
1*., daughter of Israel II. Lunt L-ip of Long Island.
In Gouldsboro. 13th inst.. by H. M. Sowlo Es«p,

>

A. A.

premises

dispose

strument

John W.

Mr. <»tis L. Whitten uf .•'tou
a
to Miss Caroline
(i. Tracy ofU.
In 1 rcntoii, Feb. 13th, by Rrr. J. Cobb, Capt.
Win. L Coumns to Mi.vi Laura L. Jordan, buth u*
Trenton.

attest,

At a Court of Probate held at Ellsworth within and for
the County of Hancock on the linn Wednesday of Feband
ruary. in the year of our Lord eighteen huuured

Desirable,

For Walking Boots.

Foundry Buildings.

M A H It I E I >.

true copy

strument snould not be proved, approved, and
the lust will and testament of said deceased.

Aew and

Every Thing

to

Ellsworth, Feb'y 16, 1959.

our own

Manufacture.

REFERENCE.

r

lined, waterproof of

Of felt and flannel

was

from retail

count

respectfully

are

Connty

County

ing for which two preThe trade will bo sup-

B. F.

••

llMlf-feepcct
v

1

dis

at

a

(j

plough 1

awarded.

ces.

amine for

What is more beautiful and poetical than
the child's idea ot ice—‘Water gone to
sic *p.’

the Han

at

do the

plied
chase,

unless you expect to do

complain
good by complaining.

some

Fairs, and
to

BOOTS.

a

oral State and

A

3

strument

thU this

It bus tak-

use.

22

DANIEL CLOUGH, named Executor in a certain inpurporting to be the l»«t will Slid testament of
Polly Clough late of Bluehill in said County deceased,
having presented the same for Pro! ate:
Order d. That the said Excutnr give notice to all persons
iterested, by causing a copy of this order hi 1** published three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
printed at Ellsworth, that they may app-ar at a Probate
C.'urt to be held at Ellsworth in an id county, on the ftr*t
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the said in-

ALSO

purchase,
(_j draughting
and will turn
better
in

.J.. J-—.

fifty-nine.

at

living

smallest

ed is satisfied

Square,

BANGOR.

Eng-

ed to furnish them
the

now

miums

Why

held,

easily

more

West Market

substan-

most

»

Ijitoil.
^industry

iu the Field.

No. 19,
a

to make and sell
in the New

use

furrow than any plow
i»n the premium at sev
used

Doujlaa proclivities.”
u

right

in

now

The undersign
plough requires less

—

"W 014 Brown Again

AT

established

eled and

profit.

A good story is told of Mrs. Douglas, when
askod recently regarding her politics.
Her reply
was:
Iain an 011-lino Whig.with pretty strung

like

the

prepar
retail at

or

•••

Drn Iladad" of
n Journal lout v»ar, writes ••Tojus
In tie* Legislature, on FriLegislature.
■JlstTs" thus
bj*eakiug of the uumbets
Jit* says
day, a propisit ion to limit the pay of the
mem Iters to sixty days,
was Voted down
in
The Senate.—The oldest member is II >n
J. N. Swaz-y, whose age in 70. The young- the House The pr .positi >n to amend the
Constitution so that tie* Sessions of tie* L -gjt*t is lion. I 11. Marshall, who is but 32
Proaident, Hon. ('. NV. fiollard, is but idature may be biennial is now pending.—
are
four
Senators
under 40, and It will pioUlbly tall, when ills pr..s...! to
43. There
4wo over GO. Ofcourse the remaining twen- change the jwr diem pay into a fixed salary.
4y-five are between 40 and GO. There are 4
Baton Rouge. Jan 22. The Democratic
lawyeis, 10 fanners, G merchants, 5 trades- caucus lias balloted
forty-two times without
men. 3 lumbermen. 1 shipmaster, 1 inn keepMr. Benjamin h.is two
I mean to try to effecting a choice
er, 1 lumber surveyor.
votes
over either of his three
competitors,
give you a lew of this body soon. It will be
lhe caucus has adjourned till Monday,
t%rorth while.
when the voting will !*• renewed.
The H>use.—The oldest member is Ira
Fish, Esq., who is G9. The young at is
Henrv Cheever and Oliver L Marshall,
A D. Palmer, Esq., who is 33.
(?) The eumicted of aiding and encour.igeing tho
Speaker, VV. T. Johnson Esq ., is 44. There fighting of dogs in North Providence, have
are 40 members under 40, 57 between 40
fteen fined £20 and cost each, making in all,
8 of the members
and 50; un i 1G over 00.
£100,38.
are
58
2
19
farmers,
clergymen,
lawyers,
merchants 4c.
If 1 can at any time get s > I
Suspended.—The New York Independent
large and tu moving a crowd at the ri;*ht fo«ay*, »f it wire publishing failures as formercus, 1 will daguerreotype them, some uay.
ly, it would have to report James Buchanan
i Co. suspended— too largely engaged in
*
Every young man should remember that outside operations, filbusteriug, Ac.
fihe world always has and always will honor
\ industry.
The vulgar and useless idler
A Clergyman in Florida recently undertook
<whose energies of body and mind are rusting ! to
prove in a sermon that Africans had no
4ior want of exercise—the mistaken being souls.
Prentice, of tho Louisville Journal,
'"■•'who pursues amusement os a relief to his
says he had better Ik* careful, fur be can’t
^enervated muscles, or engages in exercises expect his disciples to consent to go to heaven
’that produce no useful end, may look with if
they are not allowed any nigger* there.
.ijLacum upou the smutty laborer engaged in his
But his scorn is an honor.
Honest
A Venerable Junior.—The Danville (Vt.)
will secure the respect of the wise
North Star anounces the death of its junior
V and 4ood
the
and
rich
yield
men,
among
Mr. Ebenezer Eaton, aged 82 years.
JnJru 1 tof easy conscience and gi vo the heart editor,
Tho senior editor must be coeval with the
which is ubove all price.
pyramids, at least.
Lu.im.aii

wholesale

-.

jI

secured

..

Court

On the petition of Olive Coombs, Guardian of Frances
M. Coombs, minor and child erf Betijamiu Coombs late of
r net it is iu said county deceased, to grant to the said
Guardian, license to sell certain real estate of said deceased
in which said minor is interested.
Ordksld, That the said petitioner give notice to all per*
sons interested, by causing a :opy of this order to be published tliree weeks successively in the Ellsworth American
printed in Ell-worth, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Ellsworth in said County on the fourth
Wednesday in April next at ten of the clock A. M., and
shew cause if any they have, why the prayer ol said petition should not be grauted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.

LADIES

^ in ELLSWORTH,and

the best mod

Ploughs
States, is

land
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Manufactory

of

tial

Probably an Old Bachelor's AdvertiseThe fill owing
tv- rtOemout app-ars
in the New York lleral 1
I raroj A Pain Killer.
‘•II '.ir l and K p *c Wanted—in s >:n senTh* w rid
a-‘.
•.-** d at t!i *v» :».| -rfu 1 cure* performsible family, uninf-ste
with eats, poille
•1 igs, canary birds, juvenile jew-diarj s, mim- ed by the Cratnj- an.I J'.iii. A »Her, pr pare,I l.y Ci rt:s A
Its <
for removing
icking old maids, scheming widows, i*-:ni- l* 1*
f .-pii.al Complaints,
tho cure
nin *h >pefuls* with matea s-eking mammas paia iu all cas*-s f
.:i
and
Limbs
M.-rn
llh'Uin
iii-.i.
Tran.;*
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ii« all its
or other nuis mo *8.
11 it diun t required .m
.as * V
Hu
>• .re Tl.r -V
and « ruv-i .it lT this not to exceed £'i0 p r f inns. I
Sunday.
r- medy iu
w rid.
1nee „f the
month. A 1 Ir-sa Cunfort S •-kor, BaatLy’s | deei l“d y the
n *.st
v>
;rpci Lriued by any mvdiciue, is ou circulars
D .-.-patch, Madison Square.”
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of Probate held at Buck sport within and for
the County of Hancock, nq the third Wednesday ol
January iu the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and

H

?no

A sailor being asked how he liked his bride, is
to have replied—Why, d’ye see, I took
her to be only half of me as the parson says ; but
dash me if she ain’t twice as much as 1. I'm only
a tar; but she a tur-tar.'

suj.t«r—| Whig.
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Km cation in Maine.—t 'astine hold* tin
high.-t rank in tin* State, it h iving raised
£4,12 a scholar next comes I'.irtiard wi»l
then Hath £.b,iL
S:'.1P t cti Bangor >
Portland is sixth, Ni< o seventh, 11 ill .wel
t*nlh, brun-wick nineteenth, F.irmingdaU
twenty-third, Oardiri r thirty first, and tin
lowest is Prentiss, which raised but 17 ets
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Wire. At the Burns colebration in New York, Dr. Francis thus related his
interview with bonnia Jean :—“Madame,” huid
the Doctor, “your husband was a gn at man.”—
“So they all tell me,” said the good wife, “but
Robert never said a word to inu about it, and he
was seldom at home.
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From California.
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Hear how editors talk to the borrowing 1
r'
individuals:
‘Got a paper to spare?’
i
‘Yea, sir : here’s one of our last. Would
you like to subscribe, sir, and take it regularly ?’
*1 would, but I’m too poor.*
The man just came from the circus—cost
fifty cents; lost time from his farm, fifty
cents; liquor, judging from the smell, fifty
cents; making a dollar and a half actually
thrown away, and then begging fora
paper,
alleging that he was too poor to pay for it !
That's what we cull saving at the spigot and
losing at the bung-hole.

From Havana and Key Went.
New ** ork, F»*h. 14. Steamer Philadelphia
from Havana 8th inst., has arrived. Her advices are unimportant.
A French steamer had arived at Havana
from Macao with upward of 800 Coolies.
Charleston, Feb. 14. Steamer Isabel has
arrived with Havana and Key West dates of
the 10th.
Key West advices state that Col. Rector
has succeeded in inducing the greater part
of the Seminolee to leave, and they are to embark on the 12th from Fort Myers for New
Orleans.
4
Sugar at Havana was in fair demand;
good 8 3-4 a 9c.; Mascovadors were higher.
Molasses had advanced 1 rial.
Freights
were brisk.
Exchange lower.
Bremen ship Miami, from Galveston, went
ashore 28th, on Pickles Reef, and bilged.—
Cargo cotton, damaged.

To the Hon. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate fur
tho County of Hniter ck.
Tiie undersigned ExtCtifor® of the last will and
testament of Thomas Robinson late of Ellsworth,
deceased, represent that an offer adv»ntege«**s te
all concerned, has been made to said Kxectttort,
for that part of the real estate owned by said Robinson at his decease, which is retorned in the Inventory of the appraisers of said Bobinson's estate
as the "Clark place in Franklin."
They therefor*
to
request that licence may issue from the Court
in accordance with tha
of snid

:

appear at a Probate Court to be held at Ellsworth
in said County, m the fourth
Wednesday of April
kxi, at ten ut the duck in the for..nuou, aud shew
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of said
petition suuuld nut be granted.
PARKER TUCK, Judge.
Attest—A. A. liARTLKlT Register.
\ true copy of the petili >u and order of Court

thereon,
3

Attest—A. A.

BARTLFTT. Register

A DM IMS 7 RA TOR'S NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notioa
to all concerned, that he has been duly appointed

and has taken upon himself the trust of an Adluini.-tiutor uf the estate of Robert 11. Brow", late
of Treinuut in the County of Hancock, deceased,
ny giving bond as the law direct.-; he therefore
tsreques all persons who are indebted to the said
eddeeeas s estate, to make immediate payment,
sand thoe who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settl mout.

WILLIAMS. RICHARDSON.
Feb. 2d. 1839.

3

A DM IS I SI RA

IRIX'S MOTIVE.

The Subscriber hereby gives public notiec to all
rned, that she has been duly ap «<»i• ted aad
has taken upon herself the trust of an Administratrix of'the Estate of Albeit (i Brooks late of
KU>worth in the Co*, nty of Hancock, deceased,
by giving bond as the law directs; she therefore
requests all persons who me indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payiueut,
and th< sc who have any dcm.iuds thereon, to ea»
Libit the sauic for settlement.
MARY J. BROOKS.
Feb. 2. 1839.
t
«*onci

ADMINISTRATOR

S

kotice.

THE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notiea
to all concerned, that he has been duly appoint* d
and hu> taken upon himself the trust of an Administrator of the estate f Davis Fnend, late of
Surry in the County of Hanc*ck, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore requests
all persons who are indebted to the said deceased's
estate. t-> nmke immediate payment, and those
who have any demauos thereon, to exhibit the
same fur settlement.

SAMUEL CURTIS.
Feb.

3

2d, 1839.

Italic**.
IIENRY S. JONES lute of Ellsworth, deceased,
hev ing conveyed sundry lots of land lying ’n Mid
Ellsworth to Jonathan
late of Bluehill deceased, by bis deed of mortgage dated Feb. 2d,
A. 1». 18-18 aud recorded at Hancock County Registry vi l. 83 page 108 and the c< nditiou of said
mortgage having been broken, I hereby claim a
foreclosure thereof.
C. J. ABBOTT,
Adra’r Jon. Osgood’s Estate.
Cast in©, Jan'y 23, 1859.
3

t'^good.

Eliakim and Joanna Wardwell having conveyed
Andrew Nealy of Penobscot, and to E/tlir
now deceased, a lot of land
lying in Mid
Penobscot, by their deed of mortgage dated Oei.
21 1851, and recorded at Han*, ek County Registry vol. 101 page 515, and the condition of said
mortgage having been broken. I hereby olaim a
a foreclosure thereof
ANDREW NEELY*
By C. J Abbott, h» Any.
Penobscot Jau. 23, 1*59 |
3
to

Nealy

I
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JUST FROM BOSTON SOMETHING NEW.

The Oregon question will
probably com
tip next week,when an interesting di.*cus*io I
will take place, wh.ch will be a
first step i
the political
crystallization telm h mvst tuk :
to
the nut Presufmtial
plate prior
campaign
I he position which Air.
Thayer took at a:
early stage of this question, is gainin,
ground, and there is good reason to believ
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extreme Southern
stripe Old Stand,
Which will he off.-rod at greatly reduced prices for
ill Vote against the admission of this
net
Main Street,
free State.
where she may be found with a fresh slack of
,
The Republican*, generally, will
join tli
Tn part of which, may V f und a full assortment of Rich
free Stats- Democrats in
the admi?
and M' diin.i Fa."
resisting
:a
M'.ks, Tt.• *r* of all-hi!a;-.
•ion of the new Terrritories. unites their res
Lyonvsscs from pi ct*.. up, boo yd* Cashmiie Plaids -f
idonts arc allowed the
the t’otP n and Woo!, and all M
1. !>.■ C-, Cord va
privilege ofeho.tfin;
rij>*••*. Figured Thibet.*, I'mbcr Strij* *, G-«>d DeLaine*
tln-ir own officers.
This is very distastefu 1 of ai'
at 1U cut., per yd., and up.
styles, colors, prices and materials.
to the A<lmiriistrution
Democrats, who neve
intended that popular
LADIES
Sovereignty should b
any more than a l/onry, and who strenuous!'
4-4 Black Silk V lvet* for Cape*, Prah,
Brown, Stone
to
its
as
object
practice,
indicated in tli
Embroideries f all kinds, Cambrics, Lawns, Ilandker Gray and Black Ladies Cloths, and Tassells.
notice given
yesterday by Mr. Seward, o chiefs. Laces, etc., etc.
Georgia, that he intends to introduce a Bil
WORSTED !
providing for the protecting of slavery in tli a large assortment than ever before offered in this place. Bay State Empire, Wnter|y> and Pek>*d.ale
Long Shawl#
territories.
Meanwhile wo have a snial
Cashmere ami Chentk Shawls and Scarfs.
army of candidates for federal-offices ii
DRESS TRIMMINGS
UKouaiT COLLARS,
these projected territories, who have tlii I and
Buttons of ail kinds and prices. Last but not least
from PJj ct«..
fit.OO, do. in Sett*, Heavy all Wool 1J
advantage of their Massachusetts compeers
Blank1,L-.
Bed Spr ads, «>j»era Hood*.
THE
that after the decision on their
paper
those who arc counte.1 out can
Z\I I 1.1,1 VERY
go to worl
and get up a new
Territory—.n paper. 1
400 vd«., r.iore f those Black Silk- that have given such
new
territories had to ehouse tiieir owi
satisfaction to those who have had them.
officers, and to support than, this gettinj
thi*m up would not he as extensively follow
(doves and
is well filled with a fashionable stock of
•d here.
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Air. Sanb m and other (.dourest- r
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Heavy Havens Dl K. for
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The fifth lecture of the course was deliver* <
Tuesday evening last, by liev. Hiram U
Estes, of Trenton. Subject : “Human Pr
gress.” The speaker labored successful!)
to demonstrate that a continued progress!oi
had been apparent throughout the world'
history; and numerous illustrations wcr<
drawn and comparis ms instituted in d-f*-ns<
of his position. Different standards of great
ness were referred to uml comment.-1
;i.—
First, physical powers; second, military re
nown, thirl, nobility of birth and socin
aristocracy; f *rth, the nnney pow.-r ; fifth
intellectual acquirements; sixth,moral excell
Eu-h succ s-ivn waence and goodness.
claimed as an advance on it-* predecessor, am
an unmistakeablc evidence of human
pro
gress.—| Hallowcll < iazetto.
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The llcmictt House and

Water street, called

A dwelling house and lot
lU.usdell lioui •,

and

Nm. 4‘). 1 mil*- square.
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«nd examine it before subscribing. Published i
one of the finest
agricultural and hnrticultur; I
sections of America, with hundreds of able at j
experienced correspondents, it abounds with ii
formation interesting and valuable to evei 7
farmer and fruit-growci. It is the

Cheapest

in all its
prices, and in

ness

.1 gricult ur;d Journal

IN THE WOULD, and has attained a larger ci
dilation than any similar paper.
It is etnphal
the time?.
Each volume coi
tally the puper f
fctiu3 THREE HI NDKED AND EIHllTY-Eul
pages, and is sent to any address for
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Watch NIanufaetnrers, \\ AI.TIIAM,
MASS., have inven
a Watch for liming
Horses, which performs with si
promptiie>. and aecnrury u> ver before attained. A draw,
iug and full partieiiliuvseiit on application at Waltham, oi
at lb.: Y\ a»hingt”ii M..
Host.-n. or to Bobbins *• Appletoi
New iork.
A patent has been applied fur,
thud
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the nth edition, in a sealed enand mailed to any adress
on receipt of two
stamps.

This little work, emanating fr-un a celebrate,
member of the medical pi'-tesslon, gives the mosi
impoiUtut iiifoiuiuttou ever published, to all persons
entertaining doubts of their physical eondi
ti"U, .-r who a.e conscious ••! having hazarded theii
health and happiness—Containing the particular:
>*f an entirely n-w utid p. rfed remedy for
Sper
matorrha a -r .'ctninal Wei-kness, Debility. Ncr
vousness, Depression of Spirit*,
Loss of Energy
I*a>situde, Timidity, Involuntary Seminal Dis
charges, Impared sight and Memory, Blotche:
and Pimple- .-n th?Uace. Pile.-, Indigestion, Pal
[•tttioii ot the Heart, and Bodily Prostration o
the whole sy.-u m, inducing impute icy and menta
and physical incapacity,—by mean.* f which every one may cure himself privately, aud at a trill
ing expen.-c.
£5T Address Dr. CII J. C. KLINE, 1st Ave
uue, cor. l*.»ih *treet, New York; Post Box, No
iotl.
l.y. 5.

HmABSENESS, colds,
LN/.A,

in flu
CATAHKH
Suet neat of th

ASTHMA,

/• it at inn

or

INSTANTLY

ItKLIKVKD

Bronchial

b;

Troches,

o

Cough Lozenges. To Prune Si lakkks umlsiNu
j Kits, they are etrectual iu clearing aud givinj
readers, particularly minister
or
public speakers, are suffering from bronchia i
irritation, this simple remedy will bring almos
our

Late Ylevt

“Indispensible

to

public speakers.”

Zion's Herald.

ill
ji
i.
1(
j,

;

j

“An excellent article."—Motional Era, HYmA
i nylon.
“Superior for relieving hoarseness to anythin;
we are
acquainted with.”—Christian Herald, Cm
cinnati.
A most admirable remedy.”—Boston Herald.
“Sure rente ly for throat
“Efficacious and pleasant.”—Traveller.
Sold by Druggists throughout the I'nitei
States.
Cmeow

affection*.'"—Transcript
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1INI "KKIi K than the i-uIh. ril»T. and a* >t
< K
IS TilK BEST I'KiMtFuK AI»\ tNTA'iES \M> ARII.IT\. he w uld add that he has abundant reason to believe
ami an prove, that no other office of the kind are the
charg. * for professional aervicr*
m-d'-rate. The ini
men- practice of th.- «iiWnli.
during tvv nty years past
has enabled him to accumulate aiu<t coll.-*'.turn of
specification* and official decisions relative to patent*_
T'c-e. besides hi* \t< naive horary f legal and m.vliani< al w<>rh
and
full
s*.outit* of patent* granted ill Hit«,
wit. d States and Euro|»-, render him al l-, U
yond que*.
lion, to -.fT.-r sujHTior facilities f
obtaining patents.
All necessity of n jcurney t Washington,
pr d ice a
l-aU iit, and the usual great delay there are here *a\ed

inventors.

TKSTIM0X1AL*.
*'I reganl Mr. l-d.ly "S.% -.fill*- most capable andsur
r.
with wh..m I have hod otheial inter
practieioie
course.
11IA!». M ISON,” Commissioner of Patent*.
••I have ri>. hesitation in assuring Inventors that
they
cannot employ a I'cntou more
cumpe ti nt and fru«rworthy
and more capable ..f putting th- ;r
applications in a f. nil
to secure from them an
early and fav ruble n.i.si.l. ration
at the Patent Olhce.
KI*MI N I> lt| RKK,”
I^te Commissioner of Patents.
....

“Boston, February 8,1858.

..

Mr. R- TI. 1x1
dy has made f,.r me THIRTEEN appli
eat ion*, ..n all hut oNK of which
patent* have liecn granted
and that one is noic pending.
Such unmistakable proof
of gn at ulent and ability on hi*
jwrt lead* me to recoin
in. nd *li
inventors to apply to him t. pr-cutv their pa
tent*,, as they may be sure of having the tuost faithful attcuti -n bestowtd on their
cases, and at very r- a- uablt

charge*
Irom

,r«

1,1

JoNIl TAGGART.”
to June 17th, 1,58, the subneri
large practice, ui.vle,on tuire rejectSIXTEEN APPEALS, i.\ EKY ONE
decided m his favo, by the Commissioner ot
1*60
R. 11. EDDY.

Sept. 17th, 1857,
mr-o-of hm
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1 a tent*.
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>1 to be a cure-all, but ,t. rang» ia **t»»} »i»e, btcauet many a. ****** *ppw'*ntfy
*
unltj^e. art intimately related, and peacretin,c from out <*u**, may be cured
bv one remedy.
llte claaa <4 diaraaea tor which the
Syrup provide* a cure, U precisely the*
which ha* *• often baffled the hi#?ir»t order of medical *hiiL The
fact* are UiiffiMe, the witiira*.-* are a. <• f—iblt, and the ae/ety
and efficacy of the hyrun incontrovertible.
Thiwe who may wuh for an opinion from diaint«ie«*ad perone re*|«rtinf the char*-ter of the
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1 ') *p» peia, I.iver Conipteiwt.
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rERTIFlf ATE OF DR. HAYES.

It ia well known that th* medicinal effct t* of l‘n4oaide of Ire*
U loet by «»en a brief eipoeure to arr. and that b. maintain •
toluti i! of I rotoaide of Iron, without further oiidatmw.
bem dcemcsl impossible.
In the I'cruvian 9yrup this deairabla point ia attained
by c©»*
binatio* ib a wat aaroaa unknown
and this eoiutww
may replace all the proto-carbouatea, nitrate* and tartrstsa of the
hlalcna Mt iaraA. A. ilAVKS. M. IX
Aaaayer to the State of Mata, B aton, U. §. A.
Sold by K. L. ( LARK It CO., Proprietors. I
Xo. & Water M,
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For information in
regard to the aLove
plans and descriptions of these lands,
may be made to the agent.
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their stock of

the shortest possible notice.
Orders from neighboring towns attended to,
vith promptness and despatch.
Ellsworth, Nov. 7,1858.

new ones.

MOSES CARNEY,
47
Ellsworth,. Dec. 15th, 185$.

To Ilook^ \p\vHjKip«*r 1‘ublia*
JOll r»IHPFTK«.«, *c
Throughout lb.* I uited Male# and the Britieh Pr*»j

remedy should lx- hailed hy the
h u. an race as a sjwcial gift fruit the
Almighty, t r- geucrate dil.n--rdat.-l humanity.
I'K. Radw it A
are the only
Phy-i.-ian* and Chetn

days,
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F-lulls,

•f all kiitds, Infants Goods,
Embroideries, Collars, Rett
Sleeves, Hands, Insertions and Edgings, Thread, J.i.-h
>my rna and Cotton Edgings, \ el vets, Dress Trimming;
•nd liivtuius, \eiis, Laces,
Hosiery, Gloves, GauntleUs
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Pins and
rjAMEO
'■>l
UoUlotoue

he will be happy to see old customers, or
He hopes by strict attention to his
business, and by untiring efforts to satisfy the
reasonable demands of customers, to merit, aud to
receive a liberal share of patronage.
Mr. C. will pay particular attention to Sham*
!
j pooing, cutting and dressing children's hair Ac.
Ladic* by leaving orders with him may have their
heads shampooed and hair dressed at their homes.

to
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K 'it,

couk-stoves, ;

Caps, Mokair Caps, and Head Dresses, of
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fitted up a Shop in his old building, (up stairs)
where
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JAMES MITCHEL.
Ell.-worth, Dee. 16, 1858.
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CHRONODROMETOB,

APPLETO.V, Til AC V & CO.,

LOUACAL WORK, being a Private Instructor for M;
ried persons, >r those about to marry, l«.th male and
male.
In everything concerning the physmlgy and re!
lions of our sexual system, and the production nr preve
lion .of offspring, including all the new dis^-.v.-ri.-s nev
before given in tlie English language, by W'.V|. YOE.N
M. I>. This is really a valuable and interesting work,
is writen in plain language for the general reader, and
Illustrated with engravings. All Young n a>*ried |ienj>
•r those potrteiupUitmg marriage.aud Inning the least n
pediment to tnarried life, should read this 1mm.k. It <1
doses secrets that every one should I* acquainted with.
«ttfll it is a b>H>k tliut must be locked up, and not He ah*:
It will be sent to any one on the receipt
the house.
Address PR WM V'll’N'.l, No. -I
swen y-five cents.
13
&c tiijPJ» tftre.t, above Voiirth, Philadelphia.

op

A. Desirable Chance for 1
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If quick writer, and correct b*ok keeper, to taka
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ape-Mahlr hiiaio***. in the cjtr of New t ork. A eaah
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A. A. BRIMMER h i* just opened ;ir|n iselected stn .,.
of Watches and Jewelry, u> Mi-« Irving’s .Mititi*<
Store, Main ^tnret. AIso, W atches and Jewelry repair
and warranted.
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n
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JOHN S. PKARSON. Apt.
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Tight, Californian, *fr.,

specimen, a: : FALL and WINTER GOODS
to
>^t as agents. Specimen copies sent free ui consisting of Bonnets, Kihbons, Flowers. Embroidery SPICES OF ALL KINDS,
L»»ee*. Gloves, Hosiery, &c., also
application. Address JOSEPH LIAllIllS.
Publisher & Proprietor.
Ladies C ollars. Caps, and I'ndershcvcs.
Kocbester. N. Y.
LEAF AND PLUG TOBACCO,
51
December, 1, 1858.
Together with a full assortment of goods belonging to ih<
N. If.-—We will furnish the Hencscc Farm
from 16 to 50 cents per lb., and all goods usually
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
and Ellsworth American lor $2,00 per uuuum.
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guarantee entire satistaetion.
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SIDNEY FI FIELD A CO.
Ellsworth, Dec. 27, Ihjh.
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grate under the
'••n f >r wanning and keeping hot, various
thing-, which
v* r>
h"Us< Keep,
know? i- so essential.
Tl.is stove is

LARD,

with the January number which will L L,
issued by the lsth of December. Everyone it
tcrcsted in the culture of the soil, is invited to

*

N-

Let one thing be distinctly understood—That
irill stll (f'xxls cheaper than any 'Ahrr Cumerri m

the

PORK,

under-igned, having taken the Sail Loft
recently occupied by the late A. (1. DUO KS, are
n"'v
prepared to continue the sail making busi-

|

«,f

n:

kkadv made <. m ins

one.

j

ah

,f all sizes

‘•The Leviathan,”
brought

THE

Regulate

tier.

annothe excelled in the S-..Ce.
we have one of
iie ui st careful and s'v ♦'ficCutters in theCounto
rv, engaged
see that such work is rightly

hich excels everything
.i-a
rv larg. el-v it.--l

CHEESE AND

■nonces

fan.
30 BrnxNrH HI.,
thorough and permanent Cura

CANCKK9 7VNI3

HtDlVIVN HltOI I.ATIM; I’ll.l.s

and Oi

t'n !■ s w ill be
M at the verv
St-rt at th. \N -1 l'.'iei «d the Pri IjjV
-nnn wiMi t
mi .M id
w !,. re all kind.abiuct Work and i ui: in" w 111 be do notour*

of

a-

:in«| Curtain*

All of t
\"»"t pro

as-

out ( i vnm DE I’A HTVIE XT

* .-patented cook-stot

MEAL,

suit pur-

as •: 11.

Bedsteads, Fence

hand

on

FLOUR,

in ToAvn-

Oldest, the Cheapest, and the Best.

Tiif.popular monthly Agricultural -b>urnal

handsome

-wing Silk, Press Button? and Xcedlc*, pur phased
rjirrsst y In arromnuofnt' the t.adirs.
SIT \N area!"! prepared to make up CLOTII| X*' to order, in the neatest and most workiuanI ke tuannner.

I li:u"

Decemebr, 16,1S58.

_•

a

on

1801.]

in

hand

Together with a large assortment of
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks.
;

BUTTER,

[established

Hsquamnux (Moth?.

qualiti'"*.

v

the

and

Raglans,

G L 0 A' E S

CHEAP FOil CASH !!

Wharf, so cull*

Also lor sale, Ticket Lot No.

!

i

TUT' Subscribor hat opened the .Mure adjoining
C. »i. I'tck’s Apothecary Shop, where he offers
i**r sale, good Family liroceries and I’rovisions, at
as low jirices as can bo b und in the place; and
tho-e who are purchasing for cash or wi.-ii to exchange their own products for any of the following
goods can do so as much t** their advantage as at
any other Btorc.

■

—

Caster,

Also,

White Shirts. B..sotns, (' .liar'-. St..<•!;«, Cravats,
•arf-. I’oek. t llandki-rchieis. 1 nder-"hirt**, DrawHosiery, Su-p.-nder.?, Black, White and Fany Kid t• loves, ."ilk, Lisle Thread, and various
tker St\ les of

•p

Jordan’- I* int. ineludim; part -f 1! .at < •. with wharf,
two stores, three dwelling house*, tw< stables and
carriage
bouse on tin- same, sul.jt et t" a lie neap-.

4.

Broadcloths.

r>.

—

-, km-wn as the AN. dard M:!ls ar d tiUKtP-d
'»n lie- I ...
Saw Dam. sx-alled, together with the mill
in if.- ri-. -r. l:t:ti»«T, Kv.
t'« '-, 1'

stre-t, known as thAddi-oii I'.« I.

c

PROVISIOXB !

Tin- Mills, with all tin* appurtenances

on

assortment of

A. ROBINSON’S.

lonpimr tclheMer
Ellsworth, is uffeted

and i-rivil-e*

A lot <d land

large

AXU

AN at'T str*

AND SACKS

Furnishing Goods,

Till BETS,

GR 0 C E RIES

Estate—Logs, cj e;

TIIF f tllowiuff valuable pr-juTty, Ivh.iui*- Hank Portland, aud situated in
for sale—wit:

styles. Among which may I*e found

n, an

Cottou

e latest stv:• ni 1 I nsl
ns from N.w York.
Al'". " ind w Hmdes. T:i*s< !«, Curtain Fixtun*. Hair Cl. th and Haina4 I-t for c,,v.
triii" l/«ui'"<•.«. Ac.
buurs, Sash,
• •In -.
1>" I., :" iii'.n- Plate*,
Putty, li i<■ ii W are,i ldron’.'Oil-s,
ai d W a"ot,*. .1 ut* F|....r.Mats. Cede,
Clothe* Line... cp tin- I‘i .!'. athers ol Varii, ii-i 11 iti•
AAv.
We alin.iMti’.i' ture a 1 k< j. e
.n-tantly on
hand a larsrc a.v- rtincnt of

qualities of Rnglish. French. <i*-nnan

and Am.

nip,

f

•I

at

45

—

•>,

from various

adc

Inrsre

a

I*;i|mt

Clothing,

COATS,FROCKS

A

ALL WOOL BLANKETS, AC'., &C’.
Just received and will be sold very

B A R G A I JV !

2.
vd, on

fashionable

rn-ot

USINESS

No,

••

very

ll.

fTO

99*aler * merer.
Bfft.
3*^4 WARRF.Nft DAMON'S PATENT IMPMlgP
ED Tl RHINE WATER WHEEL. r3P®
f .rniati--n. or pamphlet containing a Trei^
Water W'hrel*. and llidmulic*. apply to ALONZO WAS?
Agent Amcrica* W.ntss Wueei. CoNreXY.Sl ERCHa
STREET. Boaton. Ma**.

tp

M--d,

assortment <>f

1*0*1* ami mail* Kniini*t«,r*.

4-4 BLACK SILK VELVETS.

cl.cap

1.

Fall and Winter

ALL

ex-

B A N (i 0 H

Saw Mills—To a!

A

snt of

] ieavy Winter

DRESS GOODS.

res,

Sw47

SFrlRiTiAUsM in'the Family C'inr’r.— W
reget to hear that a gentleman <f dFtinguFh
ed literary and and scientific attainm nts, on
who bears a venerated name, and whose ge
nius and science has given an important im
provement to the cities of the United States
has been so far bewildered in the mazes c f
spiritualism, as to believe that he is wror.gl
mated with an amiable and devoted w ile, am [
lias found his spiritual affinity with anothe
young lady, As we have been informed, th
wife, though heart broken by the <!evc- T p
ment, an*l having one child, has assented t
the request ot her hu.-hand fora seperati* n
and he has gone to Indiana to produce a di
vorc-e, in order that he may marry his ne^
affinity, who, we believe, is like his wife, 1
lady of inteligenee, amiability, and irrepioach
able in character. [Boston Traveller.

|

and

and fashionable

CTSTOM

t ai:«l 5 State ^ii rrL

FOK

a

new

large

a

ST._
Mmprmrement 0l» Ike

Ureal

disposition.

a:'

twisting of Silks, (In nadinos, Cashmeres and Vrlv. ts. o
I sty I'sand colors.
T'V'Uut with a complete assort

all

PRINTED

DRILLS.

No,

BRi^^B
Bi
fiB(&

HAVERHILL

afflict-

■»

MANUFACTURES
^^B

W. Kruwa, Agt., BmtH,
T. W. Hut ter S («,
Manufacture and have for MtoaHRrmof fV^Hflfp
HI KR MILL SI'ONFS. and C W.
l’ATLNT POR TABLE UKI8T MILLS.
Mill Spindle*. Hr...he*. Pick*, IMtin* Clotha, he. Mm
(

.1 with !.iv»-r Complaint, TV*prp«i.»
Fullness -f 111.1. and all E mal-s wh .*r«■
rub; -ct :■ irr- g'll irities, ll\ru, Ac .are particularly
r-<
rnin-ml. d
um-tti.—■ I’jll-.
Tf.- > »r> pleasant to tak*
—* 1gantly coat* 1 w ith gum—fn-c from ta»t- and will ta
ri i*sick* n -r w. .,k- n th- -wcin..r W ax c the »«■ w |,
Mothers
two
of tie -■ P.r.s
j- |» ii- |»
k.
Th* v w iII n >t .in v
keep -..ir system In.ihhy and r-gular, hut w .h pr.-tut
y ur infant- against « ramp and l*u;n* in the stomach, and
nure i»"t
n.y a healthy chiid, thus suckl'd, with a sw. it
I' r-.'
IP art I

and tarn*,

. nrw

/W.»W

1

A

DE CHINES,

CLOTHING !

Large sizes, adapted
are

c<

made of

OF

assortment of

TESTIVOS,

81,50."

Stripes

large

a

WGLIS1I, FRFXf U AM) GERM AX
CLOTHS,

F1G U It E D C A S H M E R E S,

READY MADE
Buyers

styles

>mid

Ik- f

may

1

t

-11,,i■

all color? and qualiti-?, and of t>io latest importation?
nl most Fashionable styles.
Also an extensive a-s.,.rt
fut ot

CASHMERE PLAIDS,

.AL'O.

Large

of

stock

SHADES.

STRIFES, DENLMS. TI< KING.'. Ac.
A

imong their
1

Conean^^H^fe

FRENCH BURR MILL STONE

and

Co have recently d i«c >vered a method
xtraeti: _• fr--m
t*. her*-*, plant* :u 1 gums, a mitriu« extract --f *u- li a- nd- rful nwuii*hing
—which
Radway'* Kkui latino Pills—
they ha
t....i ,-lv -.f tie
Pills Will *npply til- I G--1 with the warnam--unt > f j■ >i»riti- n
ane ounce of
rdin try bread;*.tli.it \» VI- tie «y«tem i< ui<d-r.’olug a tle>r ».gh jdiysick
and r- gul iti;._■ prroce?.*, it daily I* :«.iues strengthen
.s|.

IIAAfilA'GS &f.,

r.

iff

EeteMUhed for the

The (i11at (irand

■

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING.

the

Plaids.
Till BETS

WOOL

overalls.

SHEETINGS.

sfo-.it

applied

is

n

soi'as. i.<>i x<;i:s. i:.\n:\srr>.v.
< i:.\ n.ii i ai>
i a/) lA/ii.iis,
si rn i.n < n t ms.
FA.Xl \ < IIA Viu:II SETT.'
(.i.v/; .si: \ r. wool,
SHAT .1 VI)

large stock of

end

a new

tH

A

VADELFORD & CO’S

which

44

late

'T-IIF

EXERCISES,

Kwket

I‘u Rapway 9c

FUST DECEIVED

OF

ORDER

,’ 7

(fiwignel tn wcure p^yion* preparation on t hr part of the
ere. and d-aw out app-- .pnate inteUigenoa, at each MontkhjHP
cert ha* he*" prepare 1. with the assistance of membera^B^f
Mieeionarr Board*, and neatly printed la a eet qf »» .iT.WBBBr
CARDS, in which the Miwtonarr World la divid,
relre dlrtrict*. Eieh speak* la enraged (by the atr*** 'j'
a Card indicatmiahi* MibiacH a month la advance IhrSr X
Irtel. and prepare* hinnelr to impart, in a® addrraa of 3 *
Sri
ute*. the learfing fkataro* of the intelligence from the im> 30%
i* *pi*>intrd to rep-e*ent at the Mit Monthly Oaetrl cJrSf
men and all fHendi of Miwion*. are aappBad with thi# .-MJfefc
derof E**rei#*«. by Mail, prepaid al » rente per art 3 tSmaKP
flJW, enclonrd in fund* or po«t*g* Stamp*, to either nf thr$8»v
aionary Room* in Boaton, or to the IhitMlaher. JOHN a-rr-^aBS"•
1* State Street Boeton. Order* promptly filled. Every tJKgt
that deatre* to make the Monthly Concert (or Mi»*i.r*,’ n*J’
tareeting and inttru.-tlre will adopt tha naa of theae

RAHWAY’S REGYIATIYG PILLS,

PPiiR

**

PRAYD.'jN^B

pain and
uni u.*inc-s cease.
l«iok out for Counterfeit and Imitations
—Purchase only Rahway's Rfady llKLiEr. /’rice 25 eta,
50 cts., and *1 per bottle.

W

^BS

ripe

4 Q.r€ KM>

T" render the MONTHLY CONCERTS OF
MISM'lNS In the dilfen'nt l>*nttlir*l Church**
*ur Country. iiKtrurtire and entertaining. an

"f

from Boston,

KOBIXSOX.

from 75 cents to

OQfiN BAGS.
extra

■

•>’. ISM.

grade,

H»o Bales BATTING.
Bal.-«

1

Gents

a

of |*r *vi«: *ns and Groceries all of
sell at prices t** suit th- times.

large variety

Bales anlG.i-es « xfra l.carv DOESKINS and
undress GA.'Sl.MELLS and SATINETS.

on

JSf

Dul-

FANCY SILKS

atten-

BLANKETING?.

Bales of

ever

per yard.

a

Scarlet.

N

of every

«.f Lumbermen to hi.* I. \UGE and de<-k ul Goods, adapted to the trade,

j»t> nt

largest stock

BLACK SILKS

Just received at

I biles Extra

17tf

it

moment

IMS

Patent* obtained

description.
THK

WO VXDS,

A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE

24th. l'sSS.

June

a;n d

GAPS,

A.

TWILLED FLANNELS.

JOIIX VV. IIII.L.
Ellsworth,

•

BOOTS & SHOES,
Ellsworth

i»

Ellsworth, Dec. 14, 1858.

liill-s,

VUUI

&

AND

.'r■

SEE.

j

the

M
iMirsriMAi^
Wnahinglon ML.1M Dork
ff iQV>,
The l.ale*t and mod ▼■BRbM
INVENTIONS UNO MUCHllltSLJN t«X>«(ninE*J"
New Invention* aoltrited for E«!iilW^k fVea of eh*m
Steam Power proeMed for Machinery. (Freight to be L*v
contrihuior*.) Patent Right* and Machine* ft* ~nli f jg|’|| Hf
at tha
nee.

uosrov medical nsTinn

STRMXS,

[Tight

monrof. yocng.

Dishes, Steak Dishes, Maker.-, Ate., t" match.
a good assortment of

HATS

tfil

JEM ELRY

t

p .-. -f
» it!i an endless
of r)q
I'ail.T. Office. Franklin. Cylinder, IP.\ ami ,\ii
*. all "f w
11 I 'Loll sell f..r cash chenpoi
*
I than ev.-r.
Land
1 ire a^rtm.nt f lin
am- )• .1. Britain.i.
I n. I Tin war-. /.in- rdi.-et
a,
.1|
lead Pipe. -•
fast Iron and Coppei
pij,'. » h,i
Pump', kin- Fi niii •. M\• n. A-iand It.i'er tnotitlx. ami
an I all kinds of all artUle9
usually found in a stove cstab

ir>%A>B

»
Mir
‘1’-,.t .■!

L CANES OP

AI

m-im

lishmeut.

|

Also,

l^s

among which are
Balts Extra Heavy

and A
'iri.lv ..f

Km
III
rr

LrcttrBe^

Secret,

11. N
Colonic*, for Use la* quarter of
a-itll ni type, mi *tmil p
th
•« a: I. per VOI.
Cnpie* InrMM kJOHN * I’ll,EM. tg

_

AND IN

"f It mg r, an ngwlmli can t«v b und Rich
brought
•
Id Band Fr*'M !. •'! 11 T- a >• It* and Plate**. Rich 'lib a
a: 1 Gold \ ai'i
of lb iliff* r* lit path rn* fr-n: « 1, to £5.
-•>

3V E3 W

sirable

PARALYSIS,
LAMENESS,

G1UXA

SMITH’S.

Tho’s A. Whito
VVOI'I.I) respectfully invite the

FROST HITES,
AOI K CHKKK,

mar-

BRITS EX,

prices.

CALL AND

WARE.

Ellsworth, Jan. 11. 1851*.

iu this

In fifteen minutes.
In six hours.
In ten minutes.
In twenty miuutec.

INFLl'KNZA,

AM)

cal instruments repaired.

Social life in AN ashington is a curious
study. AA e have had a new h raldrv ii
official circles since Lecompton bccom*- tin
g'ispel of the Administration. F *rg *t tin
that there are other cake? ami ah- in tin
land, the President restricts his bread are
flutter to the faithful alone. Before you ear
sit at his board you must
worship at hi;
shrine. Am cannot make your face to shim
with his wine and oil unless you submit this politics. IIo docs not even
dispense t
smile except for a consideration.
You in a;
see him if you go to a
but
if In
reception;
knows you to be of an opposing
partv. In
will freeze you with a I .ok, or knock v m
down with a sneer. Under Fillmore an
Pierce, the AA'hit-• II oust* was an ic'--!n»us**
Tin* poorest clerks were welcome.
Thep di
tical foe ate the l»read of the Executive witl
none to molest and to m ik
him afraid, am
stood in the presence without trembling.

Cuffs.

CHILBLAINS,

t,

GLASS,

All articles

—

at reduced

equalled

have if.t Kin

fifteen minutes-

In one minute.
In fire minutes
In ten minutes
In fifteen minutes.

SPASMS,
SICK HEADACHE,
CHILLS AND FEVER,
SORE THROAT,
1U RNS,

\ til \. Woodland, Granite Stati
N* .v \\ ■:: 1. «.;•
Air I i.-i:t. It-l'ton A ietor and Boston
Co. king Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens.

CLOTHING, Ac.. Ac\,

All of which will be sold for Cash at

idth.

j

Ellsworth, among which may he
ihH .Bay State, Farmer, and A cadis

.lanthility.

In

TOOTHACHE,

'.ale in

1-’k.
TIiSi<u• »
ket f-.r economy and

BOOTS, SHOES,

Rich Painted Ottoman Cloths.
\Tw d- and Siltin' ::*, will*
ent of Pom Stic Goods.

AT

Also At’OUDKONS and

offered f •;
found th« Great
ever

In four hours*
In one hour*
ten mi Hites*

In

(’RAMI’,
PIAKRIKEA,

COOKING STOVES

be found in Ellsworth.

j 1EADY-.AIADE

may

RELIEF,

RlIKrMATISM,
NKl RALGIA,

rm

I

Covers

*

SILVERING,

he

can

wlisre

READY
Hus Cured

tcitrons of Eli*worth and
I at the late stand o
be found lh« largest assortment

f

Young,

Hill A:

crs.

agoodas^

AND

X.

w

ry

JOHN W. HILL
\lrOT'f.p

DRY GOODS,

Pcicca

lOO

host quality
EiuImi#***! Table
Cloths, Casst

nf

RADWAY’S

and

larger

a

better asortment of

a

solicited.

»V\

President Bivhanan's H
\i.;tv—
“Pioneer,” Washington e ^-respondent ol
savs

Hitotoons,

t .-ether with
tlm-d. pa rune nt.

addition to the above is

n

full assortment of
nil e--«ls b.|
Ali millinery work
23 Dozen
d>.*n« i"ordrr
NEATNESS and DESPAIR 11.
Linnen Hdkf*. at 0i cts., abo a
-*1 assortment. from 6j
Particular attention paid to BONNET BLEACH- cts., up to $ 1,00.
1
INC.

Senator Clav, ( h.iirmuti of the > nat,
( ounuittee, has withdrawn his
opposition ti
the appropriation.
lira New England
Republican Senator:
will not only advocate
S-cretary Cobh's retrenchments in the Custom Houses, but wil,
recommend others.
Charges against some of our New England
people for frauds in the procurement ol lain:
warrants are being investigat'd.
Mr. Whiting* the prevent C mmi*sioner of 1* nsj ,ills determined to ferret mt sun
parti s wh
have been enriching themselves in this wav
no matter who
they may he ,>r w here th-\
are located.
!!•• has to-day learned of tin
arrest of a Mr. Burnet, a
highlg special^
Deurgian, rx-mt-mbers of the legislature
ic.. tor these land warrant Irur Us.
Perlev.

The

-1 in Jb-t

A VEST INDIA GOODS,

Hosiery,

I.inncn

imj*>rtant that crerj family keep a supply of
n the liouso.
Armed with this remedy, a household is always protected against sudden attacks of sickness. Thousands of lu es
of |»TfK>ns have been saved by its timely use, who were
suddenly seised m the night time with (’ramps, Spasms,
Vomiting Cholera, Yellow Fever, and other violent diseases.
Let a dose of this Remedy be taken internally, as
tlie case may require, when suddenly seised with Paiu or
Sicktl'*s*. and It Will INSTANTLY B&LIKVB TUB PATIENT
raoM rain, and arrest the disease !

■AMILY GROCERIES

CLOTHS,

RELIEF/

rndors it

assortment of

c'fl

Mr'NR^H

the most exerunaiing Pams and
Aches, Burns. Scalds, Cuts, Wounds,
Bruises, Ac., Ac.,

instantly stopping

n

CASH STORE

C A S 11

GOODS

<>r

RADWAY’9

w

FANCY

joint*. Lrmuon, HrADAOtn,toothscrmuxu run* oruu Hodilt
INHBMITIKN.

or thk

in B tola, rnrh

si ml Public
Speeches
•'-F
ll II (WK.li'r lV-n-wial

SICKVESS,
VO MORE RHEUMATISM,

iTirrsaw

ob

Winter Stock of Goods

man

Just PitltlishfMl,

PAIV,

VO MORE

VO MORE

GOING CHEAP!

F.GREELY,

aimoinrc. t<» ?!
the “Hard

ally that

!l

r

IDnYOOOIDS

BOSTON

STOVES!

500 Bbls FLOUR!

j

WITH

’•
1

LiebeiH

hPplIarfhail

10. N.
Ellsworth. February 3, 1858.

H

«Lr-‘wi0*|
|

6tf

Lost W arrant

»U1

NOTICE is hereby given that
applice-e remor* |
be rnaile to the Commissioner of I'ena
business.'
Duplicate of Bounty Luml W»rr»ntu
.„M
for 160 acres issued under act of M *»*“•*•"
1
to Abigail MeCaslin, Widow of

I

__

Caslio, Revolutionary War. /
waa

AT.MA1gACi,
Fur rale IffW HALE.

issued March 7th, 1856./

__

rommittee

Dec. 1858.

for AB
,

of the

$

WaaB

unanimously, to r#or^l
estate by the Comm rl

i

